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NOTE.
nrllE purpose of this book is to familiarize its readers with

"Irrigation"—-its meaning, and its bearing on the National

prosperity—through a brief, and at the same time, comj^rehen-

sive presentation of the subject.

An effort has been made to convey a clear a])])reciation of

what it accomphshes-the enormous ])ossibilities of its contri-

bution to the w^ealth of the Nation— the opportunities offered bv
it, to the conservative investor, for the employment of capital,

in large or small amounts, under the stroni^ safecruards estab-

lished by the Government.

The book may be divided into three parts.

T. An academic treatment of the subject of Irri-

gation.

II. An illustration of one of its conspicuous under-

takings.

III. The j)artici])ation afforded investors in re-

claiming the arid lands.

The information contained herein has been compiled from

official and authoritative sources, and due acknowledgment
is made to those responsible for the data contained in the several

rei)orts of the United States Govcrmiient Reclamation Service;

the Idaho State Engniccr, the State Board of llorticuUural

Inspection, the State Bureau of Immigration, Labor and Sta-

tistics; and to J. Warner Mills, Esq., author of "Mills' Irrigation

Manual," D. W. Ross, Esq., Sui)ervising Ivngincer, and C. J.

Blanchard, Esq., Statistician of the Government Reclamation

Service, and to Messrs. R. IL McCollum and Edw. T. Barber,

of Idaho.
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NOTE.
T^HE ])urposc of this book is to familiarize its rea^icrs with

"Irrigation"—its meaning, and its bearing on the National

prosperity—throvigh a l)rief, and at tlie same time, eomprehen-
sive ] presentation of thc^ snbject.

An ellort has been made to eon\-e\' a elear appi'eeiation of

what it aceomph'slies—the enormous possil)ihties of its eontri-

bution to the weahh of the Nation— the opportunities offered bv
it, to the eonser\'ati\-c inx'estor, for tlie em])lovment of rai)ital,

in large or small amounts, under the strong safei-uards estab-

lished by the Government.

Tlu> 1 )( )( .k may be divided into three parts.

I. An ac^a^kMuie treatment of the subject of Irri-

gation.

IT An illustration of one of its conspicuous under-

t£ikings.

III. Tlie partiei] )at ion afforded investors in re-

claiming the arid lands.

The informati()n contained herein has been eonrjH'Ied from

official and authoritatix'e sources, and due acknowledgment
is made to those responsible for the data contained in th(^ several

rei)orts of the United Slates (io\-ei-nment RcMT'imation Service;

the Idaho State Engnieer, the Slate Uoard of ITorlicullural

Ins])ection, the State Bureau of Immigration, Lal)or and Sta-

tistics; and to ]. Wmmer Mills, Rsci., author of "Mills' Irriration

Manual," D. W. Ross, Esq., Supervising Engineer, and C. f.

lilanchard, Esq., Statistician of the Government Reclaniation

Service, and to Messrs. R. IT McCollum and l':(l\v. T. Barber,

of fdaho.
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''Water is the mother of the vine,

The nurse and jonntain of fecundity,

1 he adorner and refresher of the world:'

Chas. Maekay—The Dionysia.

Of all the Wonders of the World, who shall say that any one

is conspicuous, in magnitude or marvel, beside those collossal

undertakings of modern times—transforming the vast tracts of

desert ivaste, into fertile fields, prolific with crops beyond belief!

Or, in the history of man's work, what progress is more note-

worthy tlian that ivhich has made possible 'dwo blades of grass to

grow on the same spot of earth where only one grew before,'' and

has converted more than J.nnnjino square miles of desolate plains

into a dozen commonwealths of 25,000,000 inhabitants!

The Government at Washington is shouting the slogan "Irri-

gation,"' to advance the Nation s standards of wealth and power,

and the farmer wi!h his toil, and the capitalist ivith his gold, are

taking up the cry, as they realize that the development of the latent

resources of the country, in the reclamation of its arid lands, ivill

keep it the foremost Nation of the earth for centuries to come.

What then might be this magic ''Irrigation,'' ivhich finds today

the K'idc cxtouling plains, ajid gently slopijig plateaus, mottled

with the cancerous sage brush, }u\<^lcctcd and deserted, except by

the jackrabbit aiui howling coyote, and tomorrow presents to the

world, jor admiratinn^ luxurious farms, rich in their waving

grasses and heavy laden grain fields, and orchards, brilliant with

the variegated hues of ripening clustered fruits?
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''Water is the mother of the vine,

The nurse and jountain of jecnndity,

The adorjier and refresher of the ivorld."

Chas. Mackav— The Dioiivsia.

Oj all the Wojidcrs oj the World, ivJio shall say thai any one

is conspicuous, in magnitude or marvel, beside those collossal

undertakings of modern times— Iransjorming the vast tracts oj

desert waste, into fertile fields, prolific with crops beyond belief!

Or, in the history of jUiuTs work, what progress is more iiote-

worthy iJian tJiat ivhich has made possible ''two blades of grass to

grow on the same spot of earth lehere only one grew before,'' and

has converted more than l,()()(),0()0 square miles of desolate plains

into a dozen commonwealths of :jr>,000,00f) inhabitants!

The Government a! IWishington is shouting the slogan '' Irri-

gation,'' to advance the Nation's standards of wealth and power,

and the farmer zuith his toil, and the capitalist with his gold, are

taking up the cry, as they realize that the development of the latent

resources of the country, in the reclamation of its arid lands, will

keep it the foremost Xalion of the earth for (V/z/z/z/Vx to come.

Who! then ini<:!it he this nuii^ie '' Jrrii^atioji:' ivlnch finds today

the ivide extending /^lains, and gently sloping plateaus, mottk^d

with the cancerous sage brush, neglected and deserted, except by

the jackrabbit and howling coyote, and tomorroiv presents to the

world, for admiration, luxurious farms, rich in their waving

grasses and heavy laden grain fields, and orchards, brilliant with

the variegated hues of ripening clustered fruits?
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Arid Lands of the United State-
(The shaded poruuns indic,„o somi-.rid and humid tracts.)

I

f

I

Arid Lands of the United States.

Aridity and

its causes.

West to East.

Aridity, or the unequal distril)ution of moisture,

is largely the result of topograjj>hy, or inequal-

ities of land surface. The general movement
of the atmosphere in this country is from
The i)revailing winds from the Pacific, warmed

by the Jai)an current, and filled with moisture, soon reaching
the mountain ranges i)aralleling the coast, are forced u])ward,

and condensed by the ra])id cooling of the higher altitudes.

Their moibluiu, {accijjilaLed on iiiu mouniams, tney ])ass ivast-

ward as drv winds, denving the thirstv ])lains and lowlands the

moisture they formerly held, and with which they so extrava-

gantly parted.

The lands of the United Slates may be divided into

Lands three groups, differentiated by relatively decreasing

Grouped. rainfall, as 'Tlumid/' "Semi-arid" and "Arid."

In the first grou]) are all of the states east of the

Mississi])pi River, and those l)ordcring it on tlie West, together

w^ith the Western portions of Oregon and Washington.

The Semi-arid groi.ip includes the greater ])ortions of the

Dakotas, Nebraska, Kansas, Oklahoma and Texas, Central

Colorado, INorthcrn Jdatio and the Eastern part of California

and Washincrton.

The Arid region—tliat wliercin the average annual rain-

tatl is 20 inches or less, and where tlic rainfall dui-ini: the iirow-

ing season is insufficient for raising crops—covers Montana,
Wyoming, Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Arizona, New Mexico,

Western Texas, h>astcM*n Oregon and tlie vSoutliern ])ortions of

California and Idaho.

This region embraces two-fifths of the entire area of the

United States, in view of which, little wonder attaches to the

im])ortance of its reclamation, as a vital contributor to the

wealth and future^ prosperity of the Nation.

5
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The arid lands aclualh' dcscn't are (^nm])aratively

Soil of few, l)iit the scanty vegetation on llie balance is

Arid lands. of httlc vahie. The soils, however, are rich in

mineral ingredients. The soluble salts are not
washed out by rain, as they have been in the humid regions,

but as stinuilating chemicals have been accumulated and re-

tained. These soils arc also usuaUy of the same quality to great

depths, and plant roots ])cnetrate more deeply, hnding good
feeding area and ability to resist drought. The rainfall farmer

is obliged to resort to the "rotation of crops" and 'Tertilizers"

to maintain the productiveness of his soil, luit where arid lands

have been farmed for forty years, there has been no percei)tible

diminution m the quality or quantity of crops, proving con-

clusuely tlie stal)ility of the riclmess of soil.

Mr. T. ii. iNeweil, the chief engnieer of the Government
Reclamation Service, in one of his earlier reports says: "The
open range of the arid region is erq)able of supporting one cow
to every twenty or thirty acres, the same land when watered

and put in alfalfa will feed twelve cows to every twenty acres,

or in orchard, in favorable altitudes, will support a famil}^ of

from three to live persons. An enormous enhancement in land

values therc^fore attaches to the reclamation of these arid tracts;

as an open i^ange its value may be 50 cents ])er acre, while under

irrigation the selling price mav be fi-om $50 to $1,000 ])cr acre.

"One of thic great economic (juestions now before the] )eople

of the country is the utilization of this vast area whose soil is

so rich.

"The Public Lands embrace nearly one-third of the

Public entire extent of the United States, and are widely

Lands, scattered, extending fi'om the Oulf of Mexico to

the Pacific, and from Canada to Mexico, and of

tliese it may be s:iid, that practically all of the land now re-

mainiric: in the hands of the (jovernment is arid."

Ivong sincx^ wcm'c the a\'ailal)le public^ lands of tlie lumnd
and semi-arid states absorbed by the ra])i(ll\' increasing j^opu-

lation, and pioneers set out on the arid lands to endeavor,

by artificially ])ro(luce(l moisture, tv) raise remunerative cro])s.

^rhesc pioneers qniekh^ demonstrated the imn^cnse sn])erioiity
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The arid lands actually desert arc c()mi)arati\'c^lv

Soil of few, l)ut the scanty vci^etation on the balance is

Arid lands. of little value. The soils, howc^ver, arv rich in

mineral ingredients. The solul)le salts are not
washed out by rain, as they have been in the humid regions,

but as stimulating chemicals have been accumulated and re-

tained. These soils are also usually of the samie quality to great

de])ths, and ])lant roots penetrate more dce|'ly. iinding good
feeding area and al)i]itv to resist drought. The rainfall fanner

is ()l)ligcd to resort lo the "rotation ut cr(»i)s" and 'Terlihzcrs"

to maintain, tlie ])roductiveness of his soil, but where arid lands

have been tarnied tor Lort\' \ears, there has been no perceptible

diminution in the c|uality or quantity of cro])s, ])rovirig con-

chisi\el\- the stalnlity of the richness of soil.

Mr. r. i^I. Newell, the chief engineer of the Government
Reclamation Service, in one of his earlier reports says: "The
o])en range of the arid region is cai)able of su])])orting one cow
to ex'cry twentv or thirtv acres, the same land when watered

and ])ut in alfalfa will feed twelve cows to every twenty acres,

r)r in orchard, in favorable altitudes, will sui)])ort a family of

from three to five persons. An enormous enhancement in land

values therefore attaches to the reclamation of these arid tracts;

as an open range its value may be 50 cents ])er acre, while under

irrigation the selling price may l)e from $50 to .^1 ,000 ])er acre.

''One of the great economic questions now before the] )eop)le

of the eountrx' is the utilization of this \ast ai'ea wTk.'Sc soil is

SM rich,

"The Public bands eml)rave nearb' oiie-thii' 1 of liie

Public entire c^xtent of the l'nit('(] Stntes, rmd arc^ \\'idelv

Lands. scatteied, extending from the (lulf of Mexico to

the Pacific, and from Canada to Mexico, and of

these it may be said, that practically all of the land now re-

maining in the hands of the Government is arid."

Long since were the available public lands of the humid
and semi-arid states absorbed by the rapidly increasing popti-

hition, and pioneers set out on the arid lands to endeavor,

by artificially prodticed moisture, to raise remimerative crops.

These pioneers quickly dem.onstrated the imn:ense supcM'iority

1
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Obstacles to

Reclamation

of Arid Lands.

of the arid lands over the humid lands, in the greater produc--

tiveness of richer soil, when stimulated by regulated moisture
and abundant sunshine. And so, instead of the arid lands re-

maining the last resort of a crowded community seeking cheaper
lands, they became, wherever susceptible of individual irrigation,

the coveted prize of the progressive farmer who set out to locate

them.

Of the arid lands, however, not all are va>

cant, many of them hax'in^^- ])assed into the

hands of private individuals or corporations,

includuig land grants to railroads for the

])ur]30se of aiding construction, or those

donated to States for various ])urposes, or again, those upon which
homesteads and other entries have been made, along the banks of

the rivers and about springs and other sources of water supply.

The i^robk^iii of reclamation is, therefore, not simply one dealing

willi ])ul)lic land, but is complicated by private ownership.

Much of the arid land, too, cannot be reclaimed for physical

reasons, which include unsuitable topography, lack of proi)er

water su])ply, or soil and clin^ate not adapted to agricultural

])ursnits. And so it is that the lands which are actually irri-

gable are relatively small in extent, there being probably not

over 5% of arable land, in any one state, which can be irri-

gated.

*̂>
*

Dairy Cows in Idaho.
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Obstacles to

Reclamation

of Arid Lands.

of the arid lands over the humid lands, in the greater ])roduc-

tiveness of richer soil, when stimulated by regulated moisture
and abundant sunshine. And so, instead of the arid lands re-

maining the last resort of a crowded community seeking cheai:)er

lands, they l)ecame, wherever susceptible of individual irrigation,

the coveted ]mze of the i)rogressive farmer who set out to locate

them.

Of the arid lands, however, not all are va-

c\:inl, many of them having ])assed into llu^

li:inds of i)rivate individuals or cor])orations,

including land grants to railroads for the

])ur])Ose of aiding construction, or those

donated to States for various i)ur])oses,oragain,tlioseu])on which
homesteads and other entries have been made, alongtliebanksof

the rivers and about springs and other sources of water supph'.

Tlie ])roblem of reclamation is, therefore, not simi)l\- one dealing

v.ilh ])ublic land, l)ut is com|)licated by ])rivate ownership.

Much of the arid land, too, cannot be reclahned for ])hysical

reasons, which include unsuitable toi)Ogra])hy, lack of ])roi)er

water su])]^l\\ or soil and clin^ate not adapted to agricultural

])ursuits. And so it is that the lands which are actuallv irri-

gable are relatix'cly small in extent, there being ])robably not

over 5% of arable land, in any one state, whicli can be irri-

gated.

1 );iirv Cows in Idaho.
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" Irrigation.
99

crmirring the water
to course through

'^

rrows.

The Twin Falls Main Line Canal.

^'Irrigation''

simply de-

fined.

The term ''Irrigation," as here treated, refers to the

apphcation of moisture to land by artificial means,

for the purpose of fertilizing land, and stimulat-

ing the growth of cro])s thereon. It may be

l)rielly ex])laincd as the ])ermancnt diversion of

water from rivers, lakes and other sources of su])i)ly, and its

subsequent conveyance over tracts of land, by means of canals

andditchcs of gradually diminishing size, until, through miniature

ditches or furrows—perha])s l)ut a foot or two ai)art—it serves

to fertilize the soil w^ith w^hich it is broui^dit in contact.

Tlie ideal engineering conditions in irrigation projects

involve, nnuan) , a naLuiai laivo, at an aiiiLudc. considerably

above that of the lands to be irrigated, or a river Avhose flow

is depend^ible, and whose fall and that of the land, is suflicient

to permit of the conveyance of the diverted water through canals,

by gravity, over the entire contemplated

area, togcthei' with natural reservoir sites,

for the storage of water to sujjplement the

rix'cr's flow in times of unusual drought, and

as a safeguard against any eontingenex' which

miLrht arise. The diversion fi-oiii the river

may be accomjilished b\' means of dams, those of more recent

construction being of rock and concrete, raising the river to a

pro[)er height, and ])r()vi(kHl with numerous gates for the ])ro])er

regulation of the flow.

The main canals, to be of permanency, are constructed of

rock, earth and concrete, as are also the laterals, leading off

from the main canals, to the ditches, which carry the supply

to the individual farms, upon wliich the flow is regulated, by

means of frequent headgates, ])ermitting, thereb)' the water to

course through the furrows, made by the farmer according to

his needs, or enabling liim to irrigate his land by flooding it.

The process of irrigation by no means contemplates a con-

tinuous flow of water, but im^olves a thorough moistening of

the soil, i)erhaps but three or four times during the growing

Physical

features of

an Irrigation

system.

n
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'^Irrigation*'

simply de-

fined.

The term *' Irrigation," as here treated, refers to the

apphcation of moisttn'e to land by artificial means,

for the pm'pose of fertilizing land, and stimulat-

ing the growth of crops thereon. It may be

l)riefiy ex])l.iincMl :is iho ])ern^nnont <li\'(M'sion of

water from rixcrs, lakes aiul other sources of suppl)', and its

subsequent conveyance over tracts of land, 1)\' means of canals

andditchcs oi gradually (liinimshing size, until, llirougli liunialure

ditches or furrows—perlia])s l)ut a foot or two apart— it serves

to fertilize the soil with wbit^h it is lirouHit in contact.

The ideal engineering conditions in irrigation ])rojects

involve, initially, a natural lake, at an altitude, considerably

above that of the lands to be irrigated, or a river whose flow

is dependable, and wdiose fall and that of the land, is sufficient

to permit of the conveyance of the diverted water through canals,

by gravity, over the entire contem|)lated

area, together with natural reservoir sites,

for tlie storage of water to su])plemeni the

river's flow in times of unusual drought, and

as a safecruard airainst anv contingencv which

mit^ht arise. The diversion from the river

may be accomplished by means of dams, those of more recent

construction being of rcclx -mvX e(.i]("]"ete, raising the river to a

proper h( m" gilt. :iii(l j^rox'idcd with numerous g:ites h )r 1 lu^ ] M'oper

regulation of the llow.

The mam canals, le) l>e oI |>eri!.aii(_'iie)', are consti-ueled of

rock, earth and concrete, as are also the laterals, leading off

from the main canals, to the ditches, wdiich carry the supply

to the individual farms, upon which the flow is regulated, by

means of frec[uenL headgates, permitting, thereby the water lu

course through the furrows, made by the farmer according to

his needs, or enabling him to irrigate his land by flooding it.

The process of irrigation by no means contemplates a con-

tinuous flow of water, but involves a thorough moistening of

the soil, perhaps but three or four times during the growing

Physical

features of

an Irrigation

system.
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DEVELOPMENT OF AN IRRIGATED FARM

I

The arrival of the Settler.

Sfe^^-^A-
-' .4,^

II

Clearing off Sage Brush.

season, according to tlie character of the crops, and tlicn rec^uir-

ing the water to be "turned on," but for twelve or twenty-four

hours at a time.

Irrigation is not a modern art; its successful

Irrigation history dates back to the most ancient times.

Ancient. Ample evidences are found through the oldest

historians, of its ])ractice on a large scale by the

Egyptians, from the days of the Pharaohs, by the Assyrians,

Babylonians and Persians, and by the ancient Chinese. The en-

gineering feats, ay^parent in the cataracts of the Nile, conclu-

sively indicate their ol)ject for irrigation and navigation, while

India possesses canals and aqueducts, still wonders of engin-

eering skill.

That the wonderful results of Irrigation were in ancient

times relatively what they are today, may be inferred from the

attitude of Herodotus, the Greek histoHnn. who, after retv--^>^g

from his tri]) to Egypt about 450 B. C, withheld the whole

truth concerning the immense cro])s he found there, fearing to

risk his discredit in the eyes of his countrx'mcn.

It isalso mterestini^ to note that laws, written centuries

Ancient before the time of Moses, carefullx' treated the xarious

Laws. details of Irrigation. Mr. J. Warner Mills, in his

''Irrigation Manual," ([uotes one of these laws as fol-

lows: ''Any one failing to keej) his irrigating dam in repair,

and through his neHect and laziness, a break occurs in the

dam, and his neitdil^ors' lands are floockul bv tlie overflow of

the water therefrom, he sliall com])ensate the owner of the

damaged land for his loss of grain or other property occasioned

by the overflow\''

In later years, but still within the early history of the

Roman Empire, Irrigation laws had their liberal consideration.

The Incas of South An.erica have contributed

manvex'idcncesof thcMrknowled<j:cM)f {he iwt, and

the tra'?es of lonir sinc^e ruined works in C'en-

tral An.erica, Mexico and even in Arizona,

show its elaborate develoi)nHMit, by a i)rehis-

toric peoi)le on this continent before, in nK)re

modern times, the establishment of the Jesuit n^issions in Cali-

fornia, a centur\' back, resurrected the utilization of the old

canals and reservoirs constructed b\' the earlv Indians.

Irrigation

on the

Western Con-

tinent.
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Clearing off Sage Brush.

season, according to the character of the crops, and then requir-

ing the water to be "turned on," but for twelve or twenty-four

hours at a time.

Irrigation is not a modern art; its successful

Irrigation history dates back to the most ancient times.

Ancient. Ample evidences are found through the oldest

historians, of its ])ractice on a large scale by the

Egyptians, from the days of the Pharaolis, 1)\- the Assyrians,

Babvlonians and l^M'sians, and l)y the ancient Chinese. Tlie en-

gineering feats, a])] )arcMit in tile cataracts of the Nile, conclu-

sively indicate their o'nject for irrigation and navigation, while

India ])ossesscs canals and a(|ucducts, still wondcM's of engin-

eering' skill.

That the wondei'ful results of lrrigali()n were in ancient

times relatively what the\' are toda\', nia\' be inferred from the

attitude of Herodotus the ' :''oek historian who. after returning

from his trip to Egv|^t about 450 1]. C, witlilield the whole

truth concerning the immense cro])s he found there, fearing to

risk his discredit in the e\'es of his e( luntrx-men.

1 1 is also interesting to note that laws, written centuries

Ancient l)efore the time of Aloses, carefullv treated the various

Laws. details of Irrigation. Mr. ]. Warner Mills, in his

'dri'igatioii Ahmual," quotes one oi these laws as fol-

lows: "Any one faihug t<» keep In's iiaa'gatiug dam in rcj^air,

and tlii-ougli his neglect and laziness, a bi'cak occurs in the

dam. rmd his nc^'ghbors' lanrls [\rc fIruKled 1>\' llu^ ox'erflow of

the water therefrom, he shall e()in|)ensate the owner ol the

damaged land for his loss of grain oi" otluM" ])ropert}' occasioned

by the overflow.'"

In later vears, but still within the earl\- historv of the

Roman li^mpire, irrigation laws had tlu^r libca'al consideration.

Th(^ Tnc\as of South An:(Mdca hax'c^ cr^ntributed

main e\ ideneesof theudviiowledueot the art, and

the traces of long since laiined woi-ks in Cen-

ti'al All. erica, Mexico and e\"en in .Vrizona,

show its elaborate develo])mcMit , b\- a i>rehis-

torie peo])le on this continent before, m more

modern times, the establishment of the Jesuit nussions in Cali-

form'a, a centurx" back, resurrected the uiilizatioii of the old

canals and reser\'oii"s const ructcd b\- the (\aii\ Indians.

Irrigation

on the

Western Con-

tinent.
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Same land cleared of Sage Brush.
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Same land four months later.
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Some "Irrigation" Legal Features.

The enactment of National Irric^ation law has its founda-

tion in a combination of the laws relatin^i^^ to water, and the

laws relating to land; the w^orking of the water laws of the

several States beinjij responsible for the ])rovisions embodied in

the former, and the latter comprising a develo])ment of the

several Federal laws governing the settlement of public lands.

To follow the development of laws pertaining to

water— those relating to riparian rights, appro-

priations, priority, and the general adjudication

of water rights,—would be a long story. It is

suthcient to mention, that as a general principle,

in all of the arid states, the doctrhie of a|)])ro-

priation prevails, as against the common law^ doctrine of ri])arian

rights, and that, because of its necessity, "water in the various

streams thus acquires a x'alue unknown in moister climates.

Instead of being a mere incident to the soil, it rises, when
appropriated, to the dignity of a distinct usufructuary estate or

right of property."

Development

of

Irrigation

Laws.

To quote from tlie rcj^^rt of tlie State Engineer

of Idaho, "throughuul a \'cry large proportion

of our state, land titles would nnean absolutely

nothing in the al)scnce of water titles, and

water titles nrv of little force and validity, unless

the state, through its dulx' authorize(l officers,

sees to it that these titles are made forceful and valid."

Water appur-

tenant to the

land in arid

states.

The constitution of the State of Idaho s])ccificall\' denies

the i^rivatc owncrshi]) of water, and dedicates it to the ])uljlic

use, under laws and regulations governing its appropriation.

The Desert Land Act and the Homestead Law mark staires

of devclo])nicnt, kvading to tlu^ iM^MkM'al statute known as the

"Reclamation Act," (under wliich arid lands are reclaimed by
the Government,) and tlic "Carey Act," whieli lias made possible

the reclamation of large tracts, thruugli tlie employment of

indix'idiuil and cM)r])oratc ca])ital.

15
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Same land four months later.

Some "Irrigation'' Legal Features.

The enactment of National Irrigation law has its founda-

tion in a combination of the laws relating to water, and the

laws relating to land; tlie working of the water laws of the

several States being responsible for the ])rovisions eml)odied in

the former, and the latter com])rising a dcvelo])ment of the

several Federal laws governing tlic settlement of ])ublic lands.

To follow the development of laws pertaining to

water— those relating to ri])arian rights, appro-

ipriations, i)ri()rity, and the general adjudication

of water rights,— would be a long stor)'. It is

sufficient to mention, that as a general principle,

in all of the arid stales, the doctrine of appro-

priation prevails, as against the coniinon law doctrine of riparian

rights, and that, because ' >\ its n(xvssit\-, "water in the \arious

streams thus acciuires a \aluc unknown in moister climates.

Instead of being a mere incident to the soil, it rises, when
approi)riated, to the dignity of a distinct usufructuary estate or

rig] It of ])ropert\\"

Development

of

Irrigation

Laws.

To quote from tlie report of tlie State I^ngineer

ui Idaho, "ihruughoul a vcvv lai'ge proportion

of our state, land titles would mean absolutely

nothing m the absence of water titles, and

water title.-- are of little f< »ree an,<l waliditw unless

the.^tate, ihi'-'ugh its dul\' auth<>n/.e(| ( iflic^a'S,

sees to it tliat these titles are made forceful an.d \-alid."

Water appur-

tenant to the

land in arid

states.

The eoiistiUHK >n of ili- State of Idaho speeitiealh" deni(\s

the i^rivate ownership of water, and dedicates it to the public

use, under law^s imd regulations governing its appropriation.

The Desert Land Act and the Homestead Law mark stages

of de\elo])ment, leading to the Federal stalnte k'nown as tlie

"Reclamation Act," (under which arid lands are reclaimed bv
the Government,) and the "Carey Act," which has made possible

the reclamation of large tracts, through the employment of

in.dixidnal and (V)r])o]'nte capital.
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The Desert Land Act, passed in 1877, provides
Desert Land that any citizen of tlie United States, b_\- paying
^^^' 25 cents i^er acre, may file on desert land in

certain states and territories, not exceeding
640 acres, and having reclaimed the land filed u])on, within three
years, upon tlie additional ])aynient of $1.00 jH^r acre a patent
for the land shall be issued to him. The Act was amended in
1891, reciuiring plans to be filed at the time of application, the
expenditure of not less than $1.00 ])er acre annually on 'irri-
gation, etc., for three consecutive years, and the actual culti-
vation of one-eighth of the acreage, or the expenditure of not
less than $1.00 per acre annually for four consecutive vears on
irrigating, etc., before a patent shall issue. Failure to irake the
expenditures as stipulated, renders the entrv subject to can-
cellation and forfeiture of all rights. The' airendnx'nt also
limits the iKjldmgs of any one individual to 320 acres. Under
the prox-isions of this Act, however, two or more ])ersons iray
associate themselves together and jointly imi)rove the land.

_
_

The Homestead Law enacted in 1872, provides that anv
citizen, not owning over J (JO acres in anx- state or territorv
may enter upon, settle, and accjuire title to not exceeding
160 acres of pul)lic land, by establishing and maintaining
residence thereon, and improving and cultivating the land for

the continuous ])eriod of live vears. This law
Homestead amended provides that, upon 'fourteen months
l^aw. fuhillment of the conditions, a patent irav issue

upon jiayment of $1.25 i)er acre. This amend-
ment IS referred to as the "commutation" feature of the Act.

TJie Reclamation Law, under which the Govern-
Kecla^ation n-,ent is now operating, in the reclamation of
^aw. and lands, was ],assed in 1902. Provision was

"^ade for the examination, survey and construc-
tion of irrigation works, reciuired to reclaim public lands, and
tor this purpose there were appropriated the receipts from the
sale and disposal of public land in si.xteen states and territories
of the arul region. The.se receipts constitute whr.t rs known as
he Reclamation Fund," The An provides for the entrv of
the lands rcelanned. in accordance with the i^rovisions of" the

7

'I

-•

"Homestead Law," which is modified in certain important
particulars—among them the following: The entryman must
repay, in annual installments, to the Reclamation Fund, the
cost of constructing the works necessary to reclaim the land he
has taken

;
the time of residence cannot be commuted, as by the

amendment to that law, involving therefore, residence on the land
for the entire five years, as well as an additional requirement
that one-half of the land must be cultivated. The area of the
entry is also limited to an amount not less than fortv nor more
than 160 acres at the discretion of the wSecretary of tlie Interior.
Upon the payuient for the major portion of the lands irrigated,
the management and o])eration of the works shall pass to the
owners of the lands irrigated thereby, under certain further pro-
visions of tlie Government. Failure on the part of the entryman
under this Act, to make any two consecutive pavments when
due, shall render the entry subject to cancellation with the for-
feiture of all rights imder this Act, as well as any moneys paid
thereon.

i*> i*"--;!*; I
;v>v*- * At ' '.f V
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Wheat yields as high as 84! bushels per acre.
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The Desert Land Act, passed in 1877, provides
Desert Land that any citizen of the United States, by paying
'^^*- 25 cents per acre, may file on desert land in

certain states and territories, not exceeding
640 acres, and having reclaimed the land filed upon, within three
years, upon the additional pa\-mont of .Sl.OO |)er acre a patent
for the land shall be issued to him. The Act was amended in
1891, requiring plans u, l,e filed at the time of api)lieation, the
expenditure of not less than ,11. OU ];er acre annuallv on irri-
gation, etc., for three consecutive x'ears, antl the actual culti-
vation of one-eighth ,,i the acreage, or the expenditure of not
less than $1.00 per acre annually for four consecutive \-ears on
irrigating, etc., before a patent shall issue. Failure to n':ake the
expenditures as stipulated, renders the entrv subject to can-
cellation and forfeiture of all rights. Tlie" an:en(hrent also
limits the holdings of any one individual to ;j20 acres. Under
the provisions of this Act, houewr, two or more persons may
associate themselves together and jointly im])rove the land.

The Homestead Law enacted in 1872, provides that any
citizen, not owning over 160 acres in anv state or territory,
may enter upon, settle, and acr|uire title to tiot excecdin<r
160 acres of public land, by estabh.sh,ng and mamtaining
residence thereon, and in:proving and cullivatmg the land for

the continuous jjcriod of 11 \c years. This law
Homestead amended provides that, u,K>n fourteen months
i^aw. fulhlhnent of the conditions, a patent irav issue

,. ,
"1'^" ravment of SI. 25 per acre. This amend-

ment is referred to as the "commutation" feature of the Act.

The Rcclamaiwi! Lai,\ under which the (iovcrn-
mcnt is now operating, in the reelan:ation of
and lands, was jutssed in 1002. Provision was

... "^ade for the examination, survev an, le(;iistrue-
tion of irrigation works, rcMUuvd to rcvlaim public lands, and
for this purpose there were appropriated the receipts from the
sale and disposal of j.ubhe land ni sixteen states and terniones
of the and region. These receipts constitute what is known as
the Reclamation Fund.- The Act rn-ovides for the entry of
the lands reclaimed, in accordance uith the provisions of' the

in

Reclamation

Law.

•laii'fliiMI'ft^TltfilttllUP'

IN'rENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE

''Homestead Law," which is modified in certain important
particulars—among them the following: The entryman must
repay, in annual installments, to the Reclamation Fund, the
cost of constructing the works necessary to reclaim the land he
has taken

;
the time of residence cannot be commuted, as by the

amendment to that law, involving therefore, residence on the land
for tlie entire five years, as well as an additional requirement
that one-half of the land must be cultivated. The area of the
entry is also limited Uj an amount not less than fortv nor more
than 100 acres at the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior.
Upon the payment for the major portion of the lands irrigated,
the management and operation of the works shall pass to the
owncM's oi the lands irrigated thereby, under certain further pro-
visions of the Government. Failure on the part of the en tr\] nan
undcM- this Act, to make any two consecutive pavments when
due, shall render the entry subject to cancellation willi ilie for-
feiture of all rights under this Act, as well as any moneys paid
thereon.
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Wheat yields as high as 84^ bushels per acre.
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Carey Act

Comprehensive

and Just,

By far the ablest Irrigation legislation, and that most far-

reaching in its effects, calculated, at the same time to encour-
age the investment of private capital, Ij\' securing its rei)ay-

ment, after i)roviding for a lil^eral compensa-
tion, (uid to attract settlers, through afford-

ing them full protection against pernicious

speculative, or ineffectual "schemes," and by
vesting them, eventuahy, with the i)r()])rietor-

shi]) of the Irrigation system, upon ])ayment therefor at a fair

value on easy terms, is the Federal vStatute, known as the
"Carey Act."

This Act, for which Senator Care\' of W>'oming was sponsor,
originaUy passed in 1894, and twice amended, stands today the
culmination of laws, evolved after an experience of forty years,
under whose just and comprehensive provisions, the reclamation
of all the remainmg irrigable lands bids fair to be secured, as
soon as capital sliaU receive the jiroper presentation and tlie

l)rogressive farmer tlic word.

This legislation was enacted b>' Congress,
Reasons for through its realization of the enormous
the '^Carey Act.'' wealth, hidden m the agricultural resources

of the Public Lands— barren wastes of
arid tracts, though they might a])])ear. The work of reclama-
tion, under the then existing laws, was too gigantic for individ-
ual or cor])oratc ca]:»ital, and attended witli too great risk to
warrant its hazard, and irrigation, on alarge scak\ was as vet too
much in its infancy, to warrant the vast necessar\- expenditures
by the GovernnieiU. Rather than delay development, how-
ever, the ])lan was conceived for the Government to assist in
this work, bv donating ],()()(),()()() acres of Public Lands in each
of the arid states, to the states themselves, in consideration of
the irrigation and settlement of not less than 20 acres in each IGO
reclaimed, whether at the hands of the respective common-
wealth, or through contract with j^rivate cor]K)rations.
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The Carey Act.
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Carey Act

Comprehensive

and Just.

By far the ablest Irrio^ation legislation, and that most far-

reaching in its effects, calculated, at the same time to encour-
age the investment of private capital, by securing its repay-

ment, after providing for a liljcral compensa-
tion, and to ailract settlors, thrnuq-h afford-

ing tluMn full i)r()tection against i)crniri()us

speculative, or ineffectual "schemes," and 1)\-

vesting tlicni, c\'cntuall>-, with the pro])riotor-

ship of the In-igation system, upon pa\-]nent therefor at a fan-

value on easy terms, is the l^xleral Statute, known as the
"Carey Act.''

This Act, for which Senator Carey of \\\\'ommg was sponsor,
originally passed \\\ hSUl, and twice amended, stands today the
culmination of laws, evolved after an experience of forty years,
under whose just and comprehensive provisions, the reclamation
of all the remaining irrigable lands bids fair to be secured, as
soon as capital .sliall i-(^ceive the ].roper presentation and the
progressive farmer the word.

This legislation was enacted l)v Congress,
Reasons for through its realization of the enormous
the ''Carey Act.'' weallln hidden \\\ the agi-imlinral resoiu'ces

of tlie l^iblic- Lands baiTcn wastes of
arid tracts, tliough they nn"ght a])] .ear. The work of reclama-
tion, under the then existing laws, was too gigantie for indixdd-
^^'^1 ''^^ ('orjK.rate capital, and attended with too great risk to
warrant its hazaixl, and irrigation, on alarge scale, was as vet too
much in its infancy, to warrant the vast necessary expenditures
by the Government. RatlicM* than delay development, how^
ever, the \A'a\\ was e. nieeived for tlie Government to assist m
this work, by drniating I .()()(),()()() acres of Puldic Lands in each
of the arid states, to the states themselves, in consideration of
the irrigation and settlement of not less than 20 acres in each KH)
reclaimed, whether at the hands of the respective common-
wealth, or through contract with private corporations.
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The act in detail works out as follows:

Workings of the A certain tract of Government land havinp^

*Tarey Act.'' been determined upon as suitalneforreclama-

tion, the corporation desirinc^ to construct irri-

gation works thereon, for tlie ])ur])ose of reclaiming the land

under the act, files witli the State Board of Land Connriission-

ers its application, together with its ])roposal for constructing

the works. This application must be accompanied w^th a de-

tailed ])lan, covering the proposed works, including an estimate

of the cost of construction, and showing the source of the water
su])])l)^, and that filings for the water a])i)ropriation have been
made, also the terms ])er acre at which the ])erpetual w^ater

rights will be sold to settlers. These plans must be a])])roved

by the State Board of Land Commissioners, and the water su])])ly

must be thoroughly examined and re])()rte(l on bv the State
Engineer. Tlie Stale tiien makes ai)])lication, to the wSecretary

of the Intei-ior, for a segregation of the lands embraced in the
a])|)lication, su])mitting the exact ])lans for the ])ropose(l svstem,
and if after due consideration, the Secretary of the Interior

complies with the request, the State Board enters into a contract
with the c()ri)oration, cM)\'CM-ing the specifications, as set forth
m tlie apphcation, the c()ri)oration giving an adequate bond for

thefaillilu] i)erformance of tlieir part of the contract, and the
work jTocccding under the direct supcrxision of tlie State
Engineer.

These s:itrgua]-(ls as to the feasibiliU' and elTccliveness of
the ])n)jcct, innure tr) the ])enef!t of both the investor and the
settler, preventing ili-[idviscri undertakings on the ])art of the
^^^^'^^^'^^ ^iud alTording the latter i)rotection in the character and
qualit\- ot the works, and in fixing a hn'r wihiation to the (X)st
of the indi\'idual water rights

Under authorization of tlie biiiied States novernment,
and upon the segregation of tlie lands to be ii rigated, the state
creates a first and ])ri()r lien in fa\'or of tlu^ corporation, under
which none of tlu^ land mav be sold, until th*' j.urchaser has
acquired from tlie corporation, at the stipukited price, cor-
responding water rights, or shares in the carrying cnpaeitv of
the canals, sufficient to dc^liver the water rcjiin-ed Im- tluMrn-
gation of his land. These water laghts are purehas(Mi on terms

20

of a certain amount in cash down, and the balance m defen-ed
payments, the settler giving his i^romissory notes tlierefor,

secured by a hrst lien on the land until finally paid, these repre-
senting virtually purchase money mortgages. Patents from
the State may only be issued when the settler shall have actually
settled the land, and eultiwated at least one-eighth of the acre-
age. The settlement must be accomi)lished within six ironths.
and the cultivation completed within two years, after the water
has been made availal)le for irrigation. The land also may be
sold only in divisions of not less than 40 nor more than IGO acres.

The strong security to the corporation fc^r the return of its

investment, will be noted in the above, since a first lien is created
on all of the lands, which must be immediately eultix'ated and
settled by a large Ixjdy of indixaduals, thus dixading the re-

sponsibility tor i)rompt pa>anents and assuring an increased
valuation to the land, sueh. as naturall>- attaches to the lands
ot a settled community.

Through these provisions also, the speculative holdings of
large tracts of land is prevented, and bona fide owners are ob-
tained, each dircH'tlx- iiitca'csted in the development of the land.

A further feature of the "Carey Act" \'(^sts the ])roprietor-
shij) of tlu^ irrigation woi-ks in the settlers, upou i)a\anent there-
ior to the corpordtion, who will have then received back the
original investment

,
and the pi'ofit, as contemplated m the orig-

inal a])plicati()n. The terms of transfer are tisually stiptilated
m the contract l)etween the State and the Corporation

It is hard to conceive how a more com])rehensive law could
have been framed, just alike to the cai)italist and to the settler,

nor a ]jlan moix? calculated to effect the results contemplated
for it.

The following extract from the Rules and Regu-
Text of the lations of the State Board of Land Commissioners
^^Carey Act/' of the State of Idaho, sets forth in full the

''Carey Act," and its several nmendments.
''Section 4 of the Act of Congress, approved August 18, 1894,

entitled, "An Act Making Appropriations for Sundrv Civil
lv\i)enses of the Government for the Fiscal Year ending June
;^(), 1895, and for Other Purposes," (2S Stat. 372-422) autriorizes
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The gates extend 530 feet along
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the Secretary of the Interior, with the approval of the P es:

dent, to contract and agree to patent to the states of \ ashnig-

ton Oregon, CaUfornia, Nevada, Idaho. Montana, Wyonnng,

Colorado N^rth Dakota, South Dakota and Utah, or any other-

states a; provided in the act. .n wh.ch n.ay be fo-d de-t

lands, not to exceed i,U(X),()()() acres of such lands to each state,

under certain conditions.

The text of thf ;ict IS as [(jllows:

••That to aui the „n,,l,c land states in the -c.anKUion of the desert la,u,sthe^^^^

Zerl Lnds as defitied by the act ent.tle.l 'Av Act to Provide for the Sale of Deser

tnd in Cer'taTn States and Temtones' a„proved March third, eighteen un.hed a,K

seTentv-seven and the act amendatory thereof, approved March third
. ">^^^^^^^

I.f ninf^tv one binding the United States to donate, grant and ,.atent t<, the state

fr"e o cost fo 'survey or pncc sucu desert lands not e.Kceednv. nnUion acres m

lach state as the state mL cause to bo irrigated, rcolainted, occupied^and no less

han tvenly acres of each o"ne hun.lred and six, v acre tracts cultivated by actual set-

S, wTtWn ten years next after the passage of this act, as ,h„r,.ughlv as is re,nired

of citizens who may enter under the desert land law.

'Befo Ithe appUcation of any state is allowed, or any contracts or agreement

is executeTor L/Lgregation of any of the land is ordered by the Secretary of the

Interior the state shall iile a map of the said land proposed to be irrigated which sha

xhibi^^^^
contemplated .rrigation and wh.ch plan shall

be sufficient to thoroughly irrigate and reclann saul land and prepare .t to -se or^^^^^^^^^

agricultural crops, and shall also show the source of the water to be used in: m gation

and reclamation, and the Secretary of the Interior may make necessarv -^^lat-ns

for the reservation of the lands applied for by the states to date from the date of the

filing of the map and plan of irrigation, but such reservation shall be of no force what-

ever if such map and plan of irrigation shall not be approved. 1 hat any state con-

tracting under this section is herebv authorized to ,nake all necessarv contracts to

cause the said lands to be reclaimed, and to induce then" settlement and cultivation

in accordance with and subiect to the provisions of this section; but the states shall

not be authorized tn lease anv of said lands or to use or dispose of the san.e m any

wav whatever, except to secure their reclamation, cultivation and settlement.

"As fast as any state mav furnish satisfactory proof according to such rules and

regulations as may be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior, that any of said

lands are irrigated, reclaimed and occupied by actual settlers. i)atents shall be issued

to the state or its assigns for said lands so reclaimed and settled: Provided, that said

states shall not sell or dispose of more than one hundred and sixty acres of said lands

to any one person, and any surplus of money derned by any state from the sale of

such lands in excess of the cost of their reclamation, sliall be held as a trust fund for

and be applied to the reclamation of otlier desert lands m such state. That to enable

the Secretary of the Interior to examine any of the lands that may be selected under

the provisions of this section, there is hereby appropriated out of any moneys in the

treasury, not otherwise appropriated, one thousand dollars."

In the act making appropriations for sundry ci\il expenses

of the government for the fiscal year cncUng June 30, 1897, and

for other purposes approved June 11, 1896, there is, under the
head of appropriation for '^surveying public lands,'' the follow-
ing provisions

:

"That under any law heretofore or hereafter enacted by any state, providing
for the reclamation of arid lands, in pursuance and acceptance of the terms of the
grant made in section four of an act entitled, 'An Act Making Appropriations for the
Sundry Civil Expenses of the Government for the Fiscal Year Ending June Thirtieth,
Eighteen Hundred and Ninety-five.' approved August eighteenth, eighteen hundred
and ninety-four, a lien or liens is hereby authorized to be created by the state to
which lands are granted and by no other authority whatever, and when created shall
be valid on and against the separate legal sul^divisions of land reclaimed for the actual
cost ami necessary expenses of reclamation and reasonable interest thereon from the
date of reclamation until disposed of to actual settlers; and when an ample supply of
water is actually furnished in a substantial ditch or canal, or by artesian wells or reser-
voirs, to reclaim a ].articular tract or tracts of such lands, then patent shall issue for
the same to such state without regard to settlement or cultivation: Provided, that
in no event, in no contingency and under no circumstances shall the United States be
in any manner directly or indirectly liable for any amount of any such lien for liability
in whole or in part."

Tlic limitation of time in the above quoted section 4 was
modified by section 3 of the Act entitled "An Act Making Ap-
propriations lor Sundry Civil Expenses of the Government for

the Fiscal Year Ending June Thirtieth, Nineteen Hundred and
Two, and for Other Purposes," approved March 3, 1901 (31
Stat., 1133-1188) which provides as follows:

"Sec. 3.—That section 4 of the act of August eighteenth, eighteen hundred and
ninety-four, entitled, 'An Act Making Appropriations for Sundry Civil Expenses of
the Government for the Fiscal Year ending June Thirtieth, 1885. and for other pur-
poses,' is hereby amended so that the ten years' period in which any state shall cause
the lands applied for under said act to be irrigated and reclaimed, as provided in said
section as amended by the act of June eleventh, eighteen hundred and ninety-six,
shall begin to run from the date of approval by the Secretary of the Interior of the
state's ap])lication for the segregation of such lands: and if the state fails wiUim the
said ten years to cause the whole or any part of the lands so segregated to be so irri-

gated and reclaimed, \\\c Secretary of the Interior mav in his discretion, restore such
lands to the public domain."

Fattened on Alfalfa and Field l^eas.
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the Secretary of the Interior, with the approval of the Piesi-

dent to eontraet and agree to i^atent to the states of Washmg-

ton Oregon, CaUfornia, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Wyoming,

Colorado, North Dakota, South Dakota and Utah, or any other

states, a; provided i. the aet. in which may b^ f""™' ^e-'

lands, not to exceed l,UO(),()()i) acres ot such lands to each state,

under certain conditions.

The text of tlic act is as ioUows:

'•That to aid the pubhc land states in the reclan.ation of th. desert lan.ls Uicrein

an<l the ettlement. cultivation and sale thereof, in sn.all traets to aetua se 1
e

.

the Secre^^^^^^^^^^ of tlu^ Interior with the approval .,f the President, be. and heiebv is.

luthor e land e npowered. upon proper application of the state, to contract and

Z^e Zl ron. time to tin.e in each of the states in which there may be si uated

dfsen Ws as defined by the act entitled 'An Act to Provide for the Sale of Deser

wl i^C n'n^S^^ a^d Territories' approved March third, eighteen hundred and

; Jentv-se van , an<l the act amendatory thereof, approved March third
.

e^.^l^teen hundred

and rinetv-one, bmdm, the United States to donate, grant and i.atent to the stat

free oncost for'survey or price such desert lands not exceeding one million acres m

each state, as the state may cause to be irrigated, reclaimed, occupied and no ess

than wen V acres of each one hundred and sixty acre tracts cultivated by actual set-

£s. wTthin ten years next after the passage of this act. as thoroughly as is required

of citizens who mav enter under the desert land law.

''Before the application of any state is allowed, or any contracts or agreement

is executed or any segregation of any of the land is ordered by the Secretary of the

nteriot. the state shall hie a map of the said land proposed to be irrigated which sha

exhibit a plan showing the mode of the contemplated irrigation and which plan shall

be sufficient to thoroughly irrigate and reclaim said land and prepare it to raise ordinary

agricultural crops, and shall also show the source of the water to be used for irrigation

and reclamation, and the Secretary of the Interior may make necessary regulations

for the reservation of the lands applied for by the states to date from the date of the

filing of the map and plan of irrigation, but such reservation shall be of no force what-

ever if such map and plan of irrigation shall not be approved. That any state con-

tracting under this section is hereby authorized to make all necessary contracts to

cause the said lands to be reclaimed, and to induce their settlement and cultivation

in accordance with and subject to the provisions of this section; but the states shall

not be authorized to lease any of said lands or to use or dispose of the same n, any

way whatever, except to secure then reclamation, cultivation and settlement.

^

"As fast as any state may furnish satisfactory piMof accordin- to such rules and

regulations as may be prescribed by the Secretary of the iiitenur, that any of said

lands are irrigated, reclaimed and occupied by actual settlers, patents shall be issued

to the state or its assigns for said lands so reclaimed and settled: Provided, that said

states shall not sell or dispose of more than one hundred and sixty acres of said lands

to any one person, and any surplus of money derived by any state from the sale of

such lands in excess of the cost of their reclamation, shall be held as a trust fund for

and be apiAied to the reclamation of other desert lands in such state. That to enable

the Secretary of the Interior to examine any of the lands that may be selected under

the provisions of this section, there is hereby appropriated out of any moneys in the

treasur}', not otherwise appropriated, one thousand dollars."

In the act making appropriations for sundry civil expenses

of the government for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1S07, and

for other purposes approved June 11, 1896, there is, under the
head of appropriation for "surveying public lands, '^ the follow-
ing provisions

:

"That under any law heretofore or hereafter enacted by any state, providing
for the reclamation of arid lands, in pursuance and acceptance of the terms of the
grant made in section four of an act entitled, 'An Act Making Appropriations for the
Sundry Civil Expenses of the Government for the Fiscal Year Ending June Thirtieth.
Eighteen Hundred and Ninety-five.' approved August eighteenth, eighteen hundred
and ninety-four, a lien or liens is hereby authorized to be created by the state to
which lands are granted and by no other authority whatever, and when created shall
be valid on and against the separate legal subdivisions of land reclaimed for the actual
cost and necessary expenses of reclamation and reasonable interest thereon from the
date of reclamation until disposed of to actual settlers; and when an ample supply of
water is actually furnished in a substantial ditch or canal, or by artesian wells or reser-
voirs, to reclaim a particular tract or tracts of such lands, then patent shall issue for
the same to such state without regard to settlement or cultivation: Provided, that
in no event, in no contingency and under no circumstances shall the United States be
in any manner directly or indirectly liable for any amount of any such lien for liability
in whole or in part."

Tlic liniilalion of time in the above quoted section 4 was
modified by section 3 of the Act entitled 'Wn Act Making Ap-
propriations for Sundry Civil Expenses of the Government for

the Fiscal Year Ending June Thirtieth, Nineteen Hundred and
Two, and for Other Purposes," approved March 3, 1901 (31

Stat., 1133-11 88) which provides as follows:
"Sec. 3.—That section 4 of the act of August eighteenth, eighteen hundred and

ninety-four, entitled, 'An Act Making Appropriations for Sundry Civil Expenses of
the Government for the Fiscal Year ending June Thirtieth, 1885, and for other pur-
poses.' is hereby amended so that the ten years' period in which any state shall cause
the lands applied for under said act to be irrigated and reclaimed, as provided in said
section as amended by the act of June eleventh, eighteen hundred and ninety-six.
shall begin to run from the date of approval by the Secretary of the Interior of the
state's application for the segregation of such lands: and if the state fails within the
sai.l ten \ears to cause the whole or any part of the lands so segregated to be so irri-

gated and reclaimed, the Secretary of the Interior may in his discretion, restore such
lands to tlie pnMi(> domain."
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Uevelopment of Irrigation.

s

The modern development of irrigation in the
Primitive United States has its foundation m the grad-
Irrigation ual absor])tion of the pubhe lands in the

'^^^^^^^id and semi-arid regions, half a century since.
Then it was that the pioneer on the arid lands, locating hi,
ranch near some source of water supply, with his own appli-
ances, began to construct ditches leading from the mountain
creeks, and by them irrigated his farm. His ingenuity and toil
thus enabled him to secure crops on the lowlands along the
rivers. Those wlio followed later on, found the lowlands llong
the small strean:s, r)reempted, and were obliged to establish their
farms at greater distances from the stn^nir.s, involving greater
expense in conveying the necessary water.

This led to the combination of farmers in jointly

constructing main canals from the streams and
rivers, and subsequently dividing among tliem-

selves the flow, and thus came into being the
"co-operative ditch associations," and later the

formation of ''municipal irrigation districts."

The demand for irrigation constantly growing,
Irrigating with the salutary results in evidence, was met by the
Companies, organization of com])anies for the ])urpose of

building ditches and reservoirs, and delivering
water to users through rentals. These at lirst were on a small
scale. As questions of law and equity arose and legislation was
enacted, recognizing certain lights or establishing ])recedent,
capital was encouraged 1)\- the gradually increasing protection
afTorded it, until such safeguards have since been established,
that tliere are now in operation, large enter] noises of i)rivate cor-
porations, operating under the strong ])r()\'isi()ns of the Carey
Act, and works of the Government, fostered ur.der the Reclanaa-
tion Act, which are gigantic in their engineering undertakings,
and which involve the expenditure of millions of dollars in a
single project.

Co-operative

Ditch Asso-

ciations.

27
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Development of Irrigation.

The modern development of irrigation in the
Primitive United States has its foundation in the grad-
Irrigation ual absorption of the pubHc lands in the

hull ad and semi-arid regions, half a century since.
Tlicn it was that the i)i()neer on the arid lands, locating his
rancli near some source of water supi)lv, with his own appli-
ances, began to construct ditch(\s loading from the mountain
creeks, and by them irrigated his farm. His ingcnuit>' and toil

thus enabled liim to secure crops on tlie lowlands along the
rivers. Those wlio followed later on. founrl the lowlands along
the small strean:s, preempted, and were obliged to estabh'sh th.eir
farms at greater distances from the streams, involving greater
expense in conveying the necessarx' water.

This led to the combination of farmers in jointly

constructing main canals from the streams and
rivers, and subsequently dividing among them-
selves tlio -Row, and thus "came into being the

"co-operative ditch associations," and later the
formation of "municipal irrigation districts.

"

The deiriand for irrigation constantly growing,
Irrigating witli t lie salutary results in evidence, was met by the
Companies, organization of com])aiiies for the purjiose of

building ditches and reservoirs, and delix-erin^^

water to users through rentals. These at first were on a small
scale. As questions of law and cquit>- arose and legislation was
enacted, recognizing cvrtam rights or establislnng precedent,
capital was encouraged by the gradually increasing ])rotection
afforded it, until such safeguards have since been established,
that there are now in operation, large enterprises of i)rivate cor-
porations, o])erating under the strong provisions of the Carey
Act, and works of the Government, fostered under the Reclama-
tion Act, which are gigantic in their engineering undertakings,
and which involve the expenditure of millions of dollars in a
single i^roject.

Co-operative

Ditch Asso-

ciations.
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Government
interest in

Reclamation.

It has been estimated that approximately
10,()()(),000 acres of arid land have alreadv
been reclaimed, for the most part through
private and corjiorate enterprises. The Gov-
ernm.ent, however, has, in later years, become

alive to the enormous l)enefits which accrue to the Nation,through
the develo])ment of its agricultural resources, and has a])pro])ri-

ated over $30,000,000, which is l^eing cxi)ended in reclamation
projects already under way, and is ])reparing to expend as much
again in this most profitable investment. And well it may,
for, according toC. J. Blanchard, Esq., Statistician of the Govern-
ment Reclamation ^Service, the 3,198,000 acres already re-

claimed, or in ])rocess of reclamation, together with the 3,270,000
acres additional now contemplated, will add forthwith over
$200,000,000 to the taxable i)roperty of the j^eople of the United
States, and will provide substantial homesteads c^nJ gainful

occupations for 80,000 families. Nor does this take into

consideration enhancements in land values and in ])opulation,

through the subsequent development of the several areas re-

claimed, Init is estimated on values at the time of ihc completion
of the several works.

It is well recognized that lands in com])leted

Values of Irri- irrigated districts rapidly enhance in values,

gated Land. as developmcMit j^roceeds. It is hard indeed

to find ini])roved land sclhng for less than

$50. 00 ])er acre, and orchard kind niav briner as liiirh as $2,000
])er acre, as it has in California. In liastern Washington, in

the lower Yakima Valley, ini])roved land, suitable for small

fruits, is selling at i)rices reaching $1, ()()() ])er acre, and at Lewis-

ton, Idaho, where cherries are \-cm'v successfullv ^rown, land has

sold as high as $1, ;")()() ])cv acre. Un the recently develoj^ed

Twin l\'ills Tract in Southern Idaho, agricultural land has

l)r(Aiglit as high as $300 ])er acre, and in small tracts as high as

$G00 per acre.

A stc]) further will include the valuations of all the col-

lateral devel<)])ment associated with the settlement of the

desert—the steam raih-oads and electric lines, so essential tor

trans])()rlati()n, the telc\iL^'i\'i])li and tele]>hr)ne svstem

29
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Government

interest in

Reclamation.

It has been estimated that approximately
10,000,000 acres of arid land have alreadv

J

been reclaimed, for the most part throu^^h

private and corporate enterprises. The Gov-
ernm.ent, however, has, in later years, become

alive to the enormous benefits which accrue to the Nation,through
the develoijnicnl ui its agricultural resources, and has appropri-
ated over $30,000,000, wliicli is being expended in reclamation
l)n)jects already under way, and is i)reparing to expend as nuich
again in this most profitable investment. And well it may,
for, according toC. J. Blancliard, Ivsq., Statistician of tlie (Govern-

ment Reclamation Service, the 3,198,000 acres already re-

claimed, or in jirocess of reclamation, together with the 3,270,000
acres additional now coiiU>m])lated, will add forthwith over
$200,000,000 to the taxable ])roperty of the people of the Umted
States, and will provide substantial homesteads and gainful

occupations for 80,000 families. Nor does this take into

consideration cnhanccMiients m land values and in. po])ulation,

through the subsequent development of the several areas re-

claimed, but is estimated on values at the time of the completion
of the several works.

It is well recognized that lands in com]^leted

Values of Irri- irrigated districts ra])idl\' enhance in values,

gated Land. as development ])roceeds. It is hard indeed

to find improved land selling for less than
$.)(). 00 per acre, and orchard land may l)ring as high as $2,000
\>Qx acr(\ as it has m (\alifornia. In b'^astorn Washington, in

the lower \\akima \'alk-\\ improved land, suitable for small

tiaiils, is sculling at ])ricos rcac^liing J^l, ()()() yrr acre, and at T>ewis-

ton. Idaho, where ehernes are verv successtulK' Lirowii, land h.as

sold a^ high as $l,o()() ])er acre. On the recently developed
Twin Falls Tract in Southern Idaho, agricultural land has

brought as high as $300 per acre, and in small tracts as high as

$000 per acre.

A step lurther will inelude the valuations of all the col-

lateral develo])ment associated with the settlement of the

desert— the steam railroads and electric lines, so essential for

transportation, the telegraj)h and telephone system

20
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THE HARNESSING OF THE MANY NATURAL
WATER-POWERS.

Power House of the Great Shoshone andTwin Falls Water Power Company

Salmon Falls of the Snake R iver.

Some Govern-

ment Reclamation

Projects.

industrial necessities with their demand for power, which will

involve the harnessing of the many natural water powers to be
found scattered through the arid regions. All these enterprises
will require the employment of thousands of skilled and un-
skiUed laborers, who, with their dependent families, will naturally
add to the home market demand for the products of tlie irrigated
farms.

And so the $200,000,000 already referred to may be more
properly said to represent a future addition of $1,000,000,000
to the taxable property of the Nation.

Among the more notable of the Govern-
ment projects, which api)ear in the last re-

port of the Reclamation vService, may be
mentioned,

The Salt Ri\'er Valley project near
Phoenix, iVrizona, with an irrigable area of 270,000 acres and
involving the construction of the mammoth Roosevelt Dam,
with a cai)acity of 1 ,300, ()()() acre feet, this being the largest
dam in the world. The allotment from the Reclamation fund,
for this project, amounts to $4,539,101, half of which has
already been expended;

The Yun:a ])rojcct in California, now well under construc-
tion, whh an irrigable ar(\'i of 92,000 acres:

The North Platte ])roject of Nel)raska-W>-oming, with the
Pathfinder reservoir, having a cai)acity of 1,000,000 acre feet;

$3,300,000 has already been allotted to this project;

The Truckee-Carson project in Nevada, with the irrigable

area of the first unit 200,000 acres, and for which $3,700,000 has
been allotted;

The Slioshone ]M*oject in Big Horn County, Wyoming, with
an irrigable area of 125,000 acres;

The Klamath project in Oregon to irrigate 230,000 acres;

Ihe Pa>-ette-Boise project of Idaho, having an irrigable

area of 372,000 acres, the first division of which is soon to be
com])leted, and

Ihe Minidoka, Idaho, project recently coin])leted in

the Snake River Valley, an' haxiiig an inigal)le area of

130,000 to 150,000 acMvs. In this ])roject water is carried



THE HARNESSING OF THE MANY NATURAL
WATER-POWERS.

1
win Klls Water Power Company.

Salmon Falls of the Snake R iver.

Some Govern-

ment Reclamation

Projects.

industrial necessities with their demand for power, which will

involve the harnessing of the many natural water powers to be
found scattered through the arid regions. All these enterprises
will require the employment of thousands of skilled and un-
skilled laborers, who, with their dependent families, will naturally
add to the home market demand for the products of the irrigated
farms.

And so the $20U,00(),()00 already referred to ma\- be more
properly said to represent a future addition of $1,000,000,000
to the taxable ])ropert>' of tlic Nation.

Among the more notable of the Govern-
ment projects, wliich appear in the last re-

port of the Reclamation vScr\-icc, nvdy be

mentionorl,

The Salt Ri\er X'allev inoject near
Phoenix. Arizonn with an irrigable area of 270,000 acres and
involving tlie conslmclion oi the nimnniolh Roosevelt Dam,
with a capacitv of 1,300,000 acre feet, this bemg the largest
dam in the world. The allotment from the Reclamation fund,
for this project, an^ounts to $4,539,1 (i

!
., half of which has

already been expended;
Ihc ^ una j-rojcrl in California, now well under construc-

tion, Willi ail irri^^al)le area of 02, ()()() acres;

The \oiih Platte project of Nebraska-Wyoming, with the
Pathlinder reservon-, liavmg a capacity of 1,000,000 acre feet;

$3, 300, ()()() has alreadx l)een_ alloUcJ lo ihis project;

The Truckee-Carson ])roiect in Xevada, with the irrirable

area of llie iirsl um't 200, ()()() acMvs, and for wliich $3,700,000 has
been allotted;

The vSlioshone ]>rojccl in l]i(^ Horn Countv, Wvomincr, with
an iri-igable area of 125,000 acres;

Th(> Klai^^ath i>roject in Oregon to irrigate 230,000 acres;

The l\avette-Boise jn'oject of Idaho, having an irrigable

area of 372.000 aca'cs, the first division of which is soon to be
completed, and

The Mmidoka, blaho, project recently completed in

the Snake Kuer X'alley, and having an irrigable area of

130, ()(]() to 150,000 arres. In this project water is carried
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Extent of

Carey Act

Projects.

at the present time to about 80,000 acres by gravity, and will bepumped on the balance at some future time.
^ ^' "^

'^''' ^^

These projects, though only part of the Government's presentundertakmgs, w.ll serve to give son.e idea of the scope of theGovernment s mterest.

To sum up brieflv the Rpo1?it-nc+-i'^T^ c • i • ,
• J ,, '

->' ^ i^eciamation bervice, which wasorganized the same month as the Panama Pnnai r .

hnc- rlun- 1 8i(^ -1 c ,

•* ^"^ina Uanal Commission,

r ^"S^,81o miles of canals, or nearly the distance fromNew York to Denver. Unto Tanuarv Tone ;*- -u

An nnn non . i j .
januaiy, 1908, it has excavated

10,000,000 cubic yards of earth and rock, or one-third the totalexcava ion required for the Panama Canal. It has erected 214
arge structures, built 611 miles of wagon road m mountainsand heretofore maccessible regions, excavated 10 miles oftunnels and has surveyed and mapped an area larger than thecombined area of Massachusetts and Rh.ode Island.

Under the provisions of the Carey Act over
2,000.000 acres have already been segregated, in-
volving an expenditure of over $20,000,000. Idaho
alone has now exhausted her 1 ,000,000 aci-es do-

_

nation, followed, liowever, closelv bv Wvomincrm which between 7()(),000 and 800,000 acres have' been segre-
gated while Montana witli 400,000 acres, Oregon, and Colorado
are .he onlx- other states, where anj^ considerable progress
has been made. ^

Among the private irrigation projects operating
under the Carey Act, the Twin Falls develop-
ment on the Snake River, in Southern
Idaho, stands out consiiicuoiislv, as the largest

and most successful irrigation ])roject of any kind in the United
States. In combmation, the development of the south and
north sicfes of tlie nver, represents a segregation of 42o,()(H) acres,
over half of which acreage is already settled, and over threc-
tourths of which lias already been sold.

'\'/'^^; 'J'^^-i" ''-^"•'^ project is .so noteworthv, and as the Twin
l^alls Nortl, Sule is practically a conlintialion of the project on
the South Side of the Snake Rixer, and is of especial interest to
the reader of this booklet, the development will be treated in
detail as an oxam],lcofwhatmaybeaccomp]ishcdbv"IrnVation -

The Twin Falls

Project.
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Extent of

Carey Act

Projects.

at the present time to about 80,000 acres by gravity, and will bepumped on the balance at some future time.
These projects, thoughonly part of the Government's presentundertakmgs, w.ll serve to give son.e idea of the scope'o theGovernment's interest.

^

To sum up brief]V the Rec]^rr^p^f\r^r^ q^,^ •

i • i^ v» ^'^^ i^eciamation bervice, which wasorganized the same month as the Panama Canal Co.nn.ssion
has dug 1815 mdes of canals, or nearly the distance from

40 000 000 1
""'; y^^

'" J""'^"">'' ''''' '' has excavated
40,000,000 cubic yards of earth and rock, or one-third the total
excavation rcqu,red for the Panama Canal. It has erected 214
arge structures, built 611 n.ilos of wagon road in „,ountainsand heretofore maccessiblc regions, excavated 10 miles of
tumjels and has surveyed and mapped an area larger than thecombmcd area of .Massachusetts and Rl^ode Island.

Under the provisions of tlie Carey .Act over
2,000.000 acres have already been scgrei^ratcd, in-
xolving an expenditure of over $20,000,000. Idaho
alone has now exhausted her 1,000.000 acres do-
nation, followed, however, closely by Wyominem winch b.,uven 700,000 and 800,000 acres have been se-re-

,?ated wlnle Montana with 100.000 acres, Oregon, and Colorado
are the only other states, where any considerable progress
has been made.

Among the ])rivate irrigation projects operating
under the Cnrev .\ci, [hv T^^in Falls develop^
"lent on the Snakv R.ver, m Suuihrrn
Idaho, stnndsout conspicnou.slv, as the largest

and most .successful irrigation project of anx- kmd in the' I'nited
btates. In con:hination. ihe development of the south and
north sides of the river, represents a segregation of 425.000 acres,
over half of which acreage is alreadv settled, and over three-
tourths of which has already been snjd.

As the Twin Falls |)roject is so noteworthv, and as the Twin
l<alls Korth b,de is ],ractically a continuation of the j^roiect on
the South Side of the Snake River, and is of especial interest to
the reader ot this l)ooklet, the develo],ment will be treated in
detail as an exam])lcofwhatmaybeaccomplishedbVd rricration

-

The Twin Falls

Project.
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The Largest and Most Successful Irrigation Pro-
ject in the United States—The

Twin Falls Tract.

The year 1903 dawned m SouUiern Idaho, "Land of Stm-
. une -where that writhing and windtn,- ruer, aptlv nan.ed
the Snake hisses through ,ts canyon, walled with massive sides
';t rugged lava rock, to see stretehed out for miles on either
side vast wastes of treeless desert j.lains, bristling with thebushy sage, and shunned by man and beast.

The >-ear passed b>-, an,] then appeared the tented eami.s
of a busv swarm, with transit and eliain, or drill an<l shovel
preparing the wa>- for the marNelous transformatic.n seenc' so
soon to follow. Then, too a house, or rather bun^.dow was builtand with. It swaths of sage brush el.ared-uie nueieus ot a
future cit\- -center of -i thrixing l;,nd.

In 1904 pros]>ertivc settlers came from north, and southand east, and west, and viewed the land, selecting here and there
tneir hiinre homes.

And now anoihc^r Near ha.l pa.ssed, the spring of 19()-, had
come, when, at the Milner Dam, the miglitv heart of all the re-
gion around, the gales shut down, the water rose and filled thedam an.l then began lo back, and tlien to .spill. .And so.m were
slowly opened other gates, and fron> them spurted streams
which, coursing through canal and ditch, two hundred miles of
arteries an<l vems ,,f that vast desert waste, brought vigor to the
languid soil. An.l then it was that, with thewater'snish extend-
ing out to all extremes, the inilse of that great .sleeping tract
began to beat, the stU])or now forever gone. The .sallow .sac^e
brush .scale peeled olf, and in its stead the green alfalfa -rew
or maybe fields of wheat, or c(n-n, ,n- oats now jnishin- out ^i heir
shooting blades, or later radiant with their g,,lden -rains And
everywhere sprang signs of life. The .spell was ofb aiul in the
place ot that long dormant waste, arose a strong and lieallhv
fertile land.

_

Such then is the chronicle of events, transforming the largest
single tract ol desert waste, so far attempted, into farms, prolilic
witli luxuriant crops and fruits.

if
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The Largest and Most Successful Irrigation Pro-
ject in the United States —The

Twin Falls Tract.

The year VM,^ dawne.l ,n Sontliern Idaho, "Land ,.f Sun-
shine -where that writhin,. and windin,^ rixx.-, aptlv nanied
the Snake hisses through Us eanyon, walled with n.assive sides
"f ru-cred lava roek, lo see strciehed „ut for miles on nihrv

,: '"'"' ^"^'•'^^''^ f'' "^''--^ 'leserl plains, bristling with ihe
I'tishvsage, and shunned I ,y man and Ijeast.

,
'[''' '''"'

l''''^'^''' ''>•• ''"'1 'li^'" ai.peared the tented eamps
"i ;i I.iis> su-ar.n. with Ira.isit an.l ehain, or drill and shovel
l>re].arnig the wav for the marN-elous transformation seene so
soon to r.llow. Then, too a house, or rather bungalow was built
.•nid wuh It swaths of sage brush eleared-th'e nueleus of a'
luture eitv eenter of a thrixing lan.l.

I" HX'I l>rospeeti\-c settlers came from north, and south
and east, and west, an<] x-iewed the land, selecting here and there
tneir future iiomes.

And now another year ha<l passed, the s])ring of lOo:, had
come, when, at the M.lner JJam, the mightv heart of all the re-
gion a.ou.Ml. the gates slnU down, the water rose and lilled the•am and then began to back, and then to spill. And soon were
•slowly opened other gates, and from them spurted streams
which, coursmg through canal and ditch, two hundred miles of
artcru.< and V(>,n. ,,f ,1,;,| va.^i desert wa^te. br,,„.,I;t vgor to the
'•iiiguid SM,1. And then n wa:. t .'il. wiih ihcwater'snish.cxiriid-
-r.gont to all rxlrnne., Hu- onb. ,

,, ,i,ai great .d.vpm, tract
Uegan i,. I.^a. the stupor n, .w frm'vcr gone. The saji-w sac^c
iTush sralr p.vlod oil, and in its stead the green alfalfa -rew
or maybe fields ol wheat, or corn, or oats now pushing out\heir
shooting blades, or later radiant with their golden grains. And
ever) where sprang signs nf life. The spell was off, and in the
place ol tliai long ,]onnant waste, aro.se a strong and healthy
tertile land.

Such then is the chronicle . .1 events, transforming the largest
single tract of desert ^^aste. so far attempted, into farms, proHfic
\\ith luxuii.iiit ero])s and fruits.
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The entire city of Twin Falls, Aug. i, 1904, and Main Street, Twin Falls, 1907,

Hotel Perrinc, Twin Falls.

The daily arrival of children from the Twin Falls tract at the Bickel School House,

_

Since tlicn hu:r.es have dotted tlie landscaj.e at frequent
intervals all over the tract, to house the 2,500 settlers' families
and lialf a dozen substantial towns liave been estal.lished with'
populations of from 1,000 to 3,500. The Cot,ntv Cassia lias
been divided, and the town of Twin Falls is the county seat of
the new Twin Falls County.

^"^11 "I'lnner of modern conveniences attach to this
City of town, including an excellent water suuply, sewageiwm i-alls and telephonesystems, electric light and power. It

boasts of several hotels, one of which, erected at a
cost of SIOCOOO, is hard to find cc|ualled in any other town of
similar size. The school facilities arc excellent, and in kce])ing
with tlie hbci-al ,K.licy of the State of Idaho, jcaloush- guardin<.
the education of the young. There are three banks in Twin I-alls"
one national and two state, with deposits of over .*.'.'>() 0(in Town
lots. 25 X 125, command from SI,500 to $7,000. Its n.ei-eantile
houses do It ci-edit, and manufactories are being rapidl\- estab-
lished, with tlie recent acciuisition of electric power, an.l as t^ast
as the supply of labor can be depended upon.

Such a town then is this, three vears old, .sul)stantial in all
Its elements, and yet will, a growth only a.n.sislent with actual
demands, lar reii;ovetl b-oni pernicious speeulative '•boom."

Seventeen miles below Twin i'alls, on the western ech^e
Buhl, ol Uie tract, is tlie town of Ihihl. at the present tune

terminus (,f the Minidoka cV Southwestei-n Railroad
winch runs through the tract, joining the Oregon Short Line at
Mmidoka, 75 miles above. This railroad was constructed at
a cost of about §1.000.000 simply to meet the demands of this
tract, and it is said to be toda\- the second best paving branch
of the Oregon Short Line.

At Milner, 20 miles east of Twin Falls, a town of
Milner. 1200 at the present writing, and where the great

dam is located, the electric line now building "from
Gooding, ()„ the Oregon Short Line to the .southeast, will form
a junction with the Minidoka cV- Southwestern. The devel-
opment of this town is proceeding on industrial lines. Itsclose
proximity to h>-dro-electric power, its railwax' connections, and
Its river navigation (for the Snake River is here navigable for

li
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The entire city of Twin Falls, Aug. ,, ,,^04, and Main Street, Twin Falls, 1907.

Hotel I'errine, 'I'win Falls.

\
I

The daily arrival of children from the -I'win Falls tract at the B ickel School House.

Since tlien l:„:,-es have dotted the landscape at frequent
intervals all over the tract, to house the 2,500 settlers' families
and half a dozen substantial towns have been established with
populations of from 1,000 to :!,r,00. The Countv Cassi'a has
been divided, and the town of Twin Falls is tlie county seat of
the new Twm Falls Countv.

All manner of modern conveniences attach U) this
City of town, includinj.^ an excellent water su])].lv, sewa^^e
Twin Falls and telei)honesystems, electric li,crl,tan<h.mver. It

boasts of several hotels, one of whicli erected at a
cost of .SI(M),0()0, is hard to find equalled in any other Ujwu o'f

similar size. The school facilities arc excellent' and in kecpincr
with Ihc- liberal policv of the State of Idaho, jeaiouslv .^uanlmg
the education of Uie \ouii-. Thcr<> are three banks in T\vin |-al!s,
one national ;nid iwo state, with dc] Mjsits of over .^rHfOJKlo Town
lots, 2,) .X IL'.-., command from .«^l,r,00 to S7.f)0(). Its mercantile
houses do it credit, and manuiactories arc Ijcm^s^ rapi<llv estab-
lish. ,!, wuh the rec(>nt ac(|uisition of electric power, and as fast
as the sup])ly of labor can be dei^cndetl u])on.

Such a town then is this, three years old, substantial in all
its cleincnls. and \ ct wuh ;i -nnvth only consistent with actual
demands, far removed from ])ernicious si)Ccukiiive "boom."

Seventeen miles IhTav Twin Falls, on the western edge
Buhl, of I he tract, is the town of liuhl, at the i)resent tii*e

ternimis of \hc AHmMoka cK- S.^ihwestern Railroad,
which runs thron-h the iracl, joinin- \\\v Oiv-on Short bine at
Minidoka, 7.j miles above. This raih-oa,] was i-onstriicte<l at
a cost of abtmt ,S1,00().0()0 simply t<, nuvl the .kMium.ls of this
tract, and it is said to be today the second bust paxing branch
of the Oregon Short kine.

At MiliKM-, L'O miles east of Twin i'alls, a town of
Milner. 1200 at the present writing, and where the efeat

am IS located, the elcctiic line now buildiii"^' from
Goodmg, on tlie Oregon Short Line to the southeast, will form
a junction wuh the .Mini.L.ka iV Suuthwestern. Th.> devel-
opment of this town is j)roceedingon industrial lines. Its close
proximity to hydro-electric power, its railway connections, and
Its river navigation (for the Snake River is iiciv na\ igable for
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some thirty miles or more) assisting m locating creameries,
canning factories, sugar beet factories, flour and alfalfa mills,'

breweries, cement works, packmg houses, etc.

The source ol ilie power referred 1 to is found
Water in the several falls of the Snake River canyon, di-
Power. viding the two tracts; these are the Great Shoshone

Falls, with a droj) of 210 feet— 55 feet higher than
Niagai-a Falls; Twin Falls, Auger Falls and Sahnon Falls, indi-
catmg an aggregate l)ossible powder development of 150,00011. P.
A still greater transformation is in store for this district from
the industrial develojiment of these falls. Electric ])ow^er is

now l)cing distributed on l)oth the North and South side tracts,
and the settler can enjoy electric light in his home, at a cost of
about 1 cent per hour for a 16 C. \\ light. Hesid(,\s their
utilization, these Falls are magnificent in their ornndeur;
visitors come to marvel from all countries of the WT)rld,
giving this very district a world-wide re])Utation. Within the
60 miles of canyon, dividing the two tracts, the river's drop is

1500 feet.

But the iiiam factor in all this development, the
Richness of reasons for its ])rimary undertaking, its i)resent
Soil. ])ros])erit>-, and its bright ])erspecti\-e, is not to

be iound in the grandeur of its scener)-, nor in

the convenience's r,f the towns, nor in the railroad facilities, nor
even in the great ])ower advantages; the secret is in the extra-
ordinarx- richness of tlie dec]) lava loam, fertilized bv the water
conve\-ed to it by the net w^ork of canals and ditches, extending
over hundreds of miles, and the perfect climate, assisting this

fertilization in the furtherance of the growth of cro])s.

Southern Idaho has been termed the 'T.and of Sun-
Climate, shine," and so it is, for with an averatre annual rain-

iall of only about 12 inches, ])Ut .'•> to 5 inches of which
are m the growing season, 300 clear da3-s may be counted on
throughout the vear; thus affording cro])S a w^onderful amount
of sunlight, and spoiling no harx'csts by ram. The tem])erature

is mild, and sensibility to extremes is lessened by the dry atmos-
phere. The thermometer seldom touches zero in the winter,

39
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some thirty miles or more) assisting m locating crean .cries,
canning factories, sugar l)eet factories, flour and alfalfa mills,'

breweries, cement works, i)acking houses, etc.

The source of the ])ower referred to is found
in the several falls of the vSnake Ru'cr canyon, di-
viding the two tracts; these are the Great Shoshone
Falls, with a dro]) of 210 feet— 55 feet higher than

Niagara J'alls, Twii, i-ails, An-cr l':i!ls and Snlmon Ivills, indi-
cating an :iggr(\gaU- ])ossil )K'

j
)OWTr (lc\-(,-|( .pnicnl of 150,000 II. \\

A still giw'ilci- IransfoiMiialion is in ston- for this disli-ict from
the mduslrial dcveloimient of llirse lalls. Electric iK)Wcr is

n(A\- l.ring disii-il)UUMl ,.11 |,(,i]] ilu> North :iiid Soutli side tracts,
and the settK-r can cnjo\- electric ligliL m his home, at a cost of
about

1 rent per liour for a IH C. |>. li^rlu. Besides their
utilization, these Falls are magnificent in their L^n'andmr;
visitors come to marvel from all countries of the world,'
giving this \-cr\- district a world-wide rc])utation. Within the
no miles of canyon, dividing the two tracts, the river's drop is

J 500 feet.

But the main factor in all this development, the
Richness of reasons for its i)rimary undertaking, its present
Soil. prosj^erity, and its bright perspective, is not to

be found in the grandeur of its scenery, nor in

the conveniences of the towns, nor in the railroad facilities, nor
even in the great ])ower advantages; the secret is m the extra-
ord!n:n-\- i-ichiu^ss rif tlic^ dc-o]) Inwi loam, fertilized b\- the watcr
<^^"^^'^\^^''' ^'^ 't i)\- ihr net work < <1 canals and ditches, cxtcndm^^
ov(M- hundreds of miles, and th(> luM-feet elimnte, assistin--' this

rtihzation in the furtherance ol the growth of croi)S.

Southern Idaho has been termed the "Land of Sun-
Climate, shine," and so it is, for with an average annual rain-

fall of only about 12 inches, but 3 to 5 inches of which
are in the growing season, :100 clear days may be counted on
throughout the year; thus affording crops a wonderful amotmt
of sunlight, and spoiling no harvests by rain. The temperature
is mild, and sensibility to extremes is lessened by the dry atmos-
phere. The thermometer seldom touches zero in the winter,
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Showing course ut the Sn.iU RIv cr.

nor rises above 100 degrees in the summer. Cyclones, hot winds
and devastating storms are unknown m tins land.

The soil is a "rich volcanic asli, with shght admixture of
Soil. sand, which renders it more easily irrigated than the

heavier clay soils." It extends to great depths, and,
bedded with lava rock, will retain its n.oisture a long time.

The land of the North Side tract has somewhat
Drainage. of an advantage over that of the vSouth Side, m

that it gradually slopes towards the south, afford-
ing excellent drainage, and an ideal exposure for orchards and
growing crops. A strata of excellent water is also found from
200 to 300 feet under the North Side tract, enabling the
settlers at ah times to secure, by wells, the jnircst water for
their homes.

The combination of clinuitc, soil and moisture on
Scientific the Twin Falls tracts has produced rc.ulis in luu
Farming. production, of crops, t]-u]\- marvelous and calculated

to tax credulitw These marx'clous results, how-
ever, are made ordinar\- on these tracts due to another element
injected int.. the attending conditions, and which ably supple-
ments tlie adx-ainages of climate and soil. Tt is that of ''scien-

tiiic farmirn^.

"

Mr. Edwai-d T. hlarbor, C(htnr of the "Shoshone (Idaho)
Journal" lias wiattcn an article on irrigation farming which
afioi'ds some j^oints of in.torest:

"The lariiK^r in the niin hell hears of tJu' ] •lienomenal crops of the irri-

gation farmer, and pronounees tlie stories lakc^s of the rankest kind. Ocea-
sionallv he gets an o{)portiinit\' to aetualfv hehoM some of the wonderful
returns of the irrioration farmer and then he is filled with wonder and m-
stinctively asks "why?" * * * * Soil supjdies the necessary chemical
elements for plant life, sunshine su])plies the mysterious power l)\- which
these elements are l>rouo-ht in place in the plant, and water is the vehicle
wdiich dissolves the chemicals and coiixevs them to the organs of the plant.

The irrigation farmer, by controlling his water su].plv, ismaster of the three
elements under consideration. He can control them with as certain results,

as can the master of a factorv or a machine shopman his materials, into a

hnished ])ro(lu(1. In other words the irrigation iarnier is a manufacturer
of farm products.

In the rain belt e\er\- rain which falls, dissolves and carries awa\- with
its excess run-off water the chemical elenuMits in the soil so necessaiv to
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plant life. * * ^ In a desert country no such leaching of the soil cii
take place. The soil of the desert retains all of its original chemical ele-
ments necessary to plant life. * * * Another condition which fre-
quently liijures the crop of the rain belt farmer, and which the irrigation
farmer does not have to meet, is the damage to a growing crop from a hard
rain, coming just at the time the plant is in the critical stage of blossom,
so as to wash off the polen and blast the seed pods to a certain extent.

"Tlic very conditions which are necessary to bring rain to the rain belt
farmer, of necessity shuts off his sunshine. In Idaho the number of sun-
shiny daws during the growing season is ]jerhaps greater than in any other
farming community on earth. Its high latitude brings some sixteen hours
of sunshine each day during the height of the growing season, and a cloudy
day is a rare occurrence at that time of the year. The peculiar location
of Southern Idaho in relation to the mountains, and the warm currents
of the Pacific, give her an added advantage in the matter of warm atmos-
phere to her long da\s (ff sunshine.

i I. r\\-

The key to the g^'cat :i,dvantage of irrigation farming over rain belt
tarming lies m the i^uwci lu lu^umLe tiie (|uanLuy oi water apphed and the
a])plication of it to a growing crop at the right time. The rain belt farmer
is at the merc\- uf the chaPA'c rain for the n])])licati()n of water to his crops.
* * * * Give a crop of oats all the water it will use in its earlv stages
of growth and it fairly runs riot in its wealth of straw. It grows, entirely
unmindful of its duty to its kind, in the matter of self perpetuation bv rais-

mga seed head. Pdve it all the soil, sunshine and water it can use, and it

will produce little but straw. The irrigation farmer ])ermits his oat crop
to expend its energies in producing straw, to a certain ])()int; lie then shuts
off the supj^ly of water, and the j. hint's instinct warns it to begin to throw
out a seed head. When the head is fairly started the irrigation farmer then
feeds the plant agam, and stimulates the energies of the plant in that direc-

tion to its utmost cnpacitv. * * The same princii)al a])plics to all other
crops the same as oats. * * * *

The new settler on the Twin Falls tracts is assisted in

Experimental learning the best methods of irrigathig, and in ])roducing
Farm. satisfactory cro})s, through the establishment of an exi)eri-

mental farm, maintained under an experienced sui)erin-

tendcnt, Mr, Alexander McPherson, for fourteen )ears State Ilorticul-

turalist of Idaho. Lectures on agriculture, horticulture, dairving, etc.,

are given somewhere on the tracts nearly every night in the week. Ex-
periences are exchanged and discussions engaged in, whic^h are resulting

in the ado|)tion of farming methods all o\-er the tracts calculated to pro-

duce the best results from the soil.

Some
yields.

Following is a letter from Mi. McPherson, dated January 25th
P.)07, quoted in part as follows:

I
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plant life. ^= * >t^ In a desert country no such leaching of the soil c.u
take ])lace. The soil of the desert retains all of its original chemical ele-

ments necessary to plant life. * * ^' Another condition which fre-

quentl}' iiijures the crop of the rain belt farmer, and which the irrigation
farmer does not ha\'e to meet, is the damage to a growing crop from a hard
rain, coming just at the time the plant is in the critical stage of blossom,
so as to w^ash off the i)olen and l)last the seed pods to a certain extent.

*'The very conditions which are necessary to bring rain to the rain belt
farmer, of necessity shuts off his sunshine. In Idaho the number of sun-
slini\- (la\\s (lui-iiig ihe .^rowing season is ])orhn|-.s ,cTrontor t]i;in in any otlu-r

fanning cnniiiiunit\- on earth. Its high la.titndc- brings some sixteen hours
of sunsliinc each (la\- (hiring tiir height of the gnnvnig suasun, and a cloudy
day is a rare occuiTcnce at tliat lime of the \Tar. Tlio y>ectiliar location
of Southern Idaho in relation to the mountains, and the warm currents
of the Pacific, give her an added advantage in the matter of warm atmos-
phere to her long days of sunshine.

"The key to the great advantage of irrigation farming over rain belt

farming lies in the power to regulate the (luantity of water applied and the
application of it to a growing crop at the right time. The rain belt farmer
is at the mercy of tlie chance rain for the application of water to his crops.
* * * * Give a croj) of oats all the w^ater it will use in its early stages
of growth and it fairly runs riot in its wealth of straw. It grows, entirely

unmindful of its duty to its kind, in the matter of self perpetuation by rais-

ing a seed head. CAve it all the soil, sunshine and w^ater it can use, and it

will i)roduce little but straw. The irrigation farmer permits his oat crop
to expend its energies in producing straw, to a certain jioint; he then shuts
oft the su])ply of water, and the jdant's instinct warns it to begin to throw
out a seed head. When the head is fairly started the irrigation farmer then
feeds the ])lant again, and stimulates the energies of the plant in that direc-

tion to its utmost capacity. * * The same i)rincipal applies to all other
crops the same as oats. * ^i- * *

The new settler on the Twin ball.s iiavi.s is assisted m
Experimental learnin;.^ the best methods o!' iiTigating, and in ]n-odiicing

^^i"ni. sati.s!a( lory crojjs, through the establishment of an experi-

mental farm, maintained under an experienced superin-

tendent, Ml. Alexander AlcPherson, for fourteen years State Horticul-

turalist of Idaho. Lectures on agriculture, horticulture, dairying, etc.,

are given somewhere on the tracts nearly every night in the week. Ex-
periences are exchanged and discussions engaged in, which are resulting

in the adoption of farming methods all over the tracts calculated to pro-

duce the best results from the soil.

Some Following is a letter from Mi\ McPherson, dated January 25th.

yields. I*K)7, quoted in part as follows:
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"The Reference to Winter A
One limb ofan apple tree on the Twin Fall

Pples is Worthy of Note. >»

s tract.

"The past two years has amply demonstrated that practically all crops grown
in the temperate zone can be raised successfully on the Twin Falls tract, and I believe

that for many varieties, there is no section in the northwest where the crop production
can be equalled. To illustrate this—last year some of our wheats produced as high
as 84.5 bushels per acre, oats 119 bushels per acre, barley 84 bushels per acre, corn
94 bushels per acre, potatoes 524 bushels per acre and su^^ar beets 22 tons per acre.

giving 19.7 per cent, sugar on raw land, while melons, includiii^r the Rocky Ford
Cantelouj)e, were the most productive crop that 1 ever saw.

Alfalfa went as high as nine tons to the acre the second year, while in a nvimber
of instances in large tracts, the average was seven tons to the acre the first year's

crop. All kinds of garden vegetables, including celery, were the fmest I ever saw

The orchards that have been set out are making a very line showing and won-
drous growth. Some of these orchards, from actual measurement, grew ten to fif-

teen branches from four to six feet in length. 1 l)elieve that all kinds of fruit will be
grown successfully on the tract, and es])ecially do I think that this will be a covmtry
for raising winter a])ples

"

The reference to winter ap])les is worthy of note, inasmuch
as carload after carload of most delicious ai)ples were shii)ped

this year to Chicago and the East.

"Besides the cereals, grasses and vegetables already enumerated
Other others ina\' 1 »e mentioned as hax-ing done exceedingh* well here:

Crops. Rye, buckwheat, clover, timothy, red-top, orchard grass, hops,

peaches, pears, prunes, plums, nectarines, apricots, Japanese

plums, cjuinces, cherries, grapes, currants and all small fruits. Straw-

berries are extremely prolific, and their season lasts from the middle of

AIa\" to the nuddle of Xox'cnibcr. Pcainits, sweet |)otat(jes and tobacco

have also growri splendidly. It would ])c difiicult to fnid a ])lace adapted

to a wider i-angc of profitable crops. Wherever the Idaho "'Italiaii ' prune

has come mto competition wiih the same prune of an\' other section, the

Idaho product has brought from ^250. 00 to S300.00 per car more than any

other competitor.

"One of the demands of tlic Ro(-]v\- Motmtain States is poultry

Other an.d eggs. There never has been enough of either Bee-keeping

Products, is prolita])]v carried on in tlic older districts. Alfalfa yields a

delicious white hotie\', for which there is an abundant market,

lings give immense profits where the grower raises them on alfalfa. Milk and

butter are m constant demand. Butter in great quantities is continually

being brought from other states to supy)l\- the cities, towns and mining

camps of the Northwest."

On the Twin h\alls North vSide tract, along the

l»ank of Snake rix'cr, is the famous Blue Lakes

P'lTiit Farm—the pioneer farm of the district.

It was here that Ira B. Perrinc years ago drove

liis herds of shee]), for shelter in the canyon.

Impressed with its heaut}' and natural advantages, he cpiickly

A World
Famous Fruit

farm.
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''-n.' Reference to Wuue,- Apples is Wonhv of NoteOne „n,b o, an npple tree on the Twin Fall,
'

> >

IS tract.

I

"The past two years has amply demonstrated that practically all crops grown
in the temperate zone can be raised successfully on the Twin Falls tract, and I believe

that for many varieties, there is no section in the northwest where the crop production
can be equalled. To illustrate this—last year some of our wheats produced as high
as 84.5 bushels per acre, oats 110 bushels per acre, barley S4 bushels per acre, corn
94 bushels per acre, potatoes 524 bushels per acre and sugar beets 22 tons per acre,

giving 19.7 per cent, sugar on raw land, while melons, including the Rocky Ford
Canteloupe, were the niost productive crop that I ever saw.

Alfalfa went as high as nine tons to the acre the second year, while in a number
of instances in large tracts, the average was seven tons to the acre the first year's

crop. All kinds of garden vegetables, including celery, were the iinest I ever saw

The orcharcis ihal li;i\-e been set nut arc inaKi!!'^ ;l vcr\' line showing: and won-
drous grinvih. Some of these orchards, frMni actual measurement, grew ten to fif-

teen branches froni four to six feet in length. I believe tliat all kmds of fruit will be
grown successiullv i -n the tract, and especially do I think thai this will he a country
for raisin.i^' winter ajjj/les

The rcdc'iTiux; 1<> winlcr a]>])lrs is \vr)rlli\" of nf)to. inasniiu^h

as carload allcr carload of most delicious apples were shipped
this \ear to Chicara and the Ka.^t.

"Besides the cereals, grasses and vegetables already enumerated
Other others niay be mentioned as having done exceedingly well here:

Crops. Rye, buckwheat, clover, timothy, red-top, orchard grass, hops,

peaches, ])ears, ])runes, ])lums, nectarines, apricots, Japanese

plums, (]uinces, cherries, grapes, currants and all small fruits. Straw-

berries are extremel}' i)rolific, and their season lasts from the middle of

May to the middle of Xo\'eml)cr. Peanuts, sweet ])Otatoes and tobacco

have also grown s])lendidl\'. It would l)e difficult to find a place adapted

to a wider range of ])rofital)le cro])S. Wherever the Idaho ''Italian ' ])rune

has come into com])elilion with the same prune of any other section, the

Idaho ])roduct has l)r()ught from S250.0() to $300.00 ])er car more than any

other com])etitor.

**One of the demands of the Rocky Mountain States is potiltry

Other and eggs. There never has been enough of either Bee-keej)ing

Producls. is ])rofita])l\' carried on in tlie older districts. Alfalfa yields a

delicious wliite honey, for which there is an abundant market.

Hogs give immense ])rofits where the grower raises them on alfalfa. Milkand

butter are in constant demand. Btitter in great quantities is continually

being brought from other states to sti])ply the cities, towns and mining

camps of the Northwest."

On the Twin Falls Xorth Side tract, aloni,^ the

l)ank of wSnake river, is the famous Blue Lakes

Fruit Farm—the pioneer farm of the district.

It was here that Tra B. Perrine years ago drove

his herds of shec]), for shelter in the canyon.

Impressed wath its beauty and natural advantages, he quickly

A World
Famous Fruit

farm.
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'" ^Jaho are quartered 4>ooo,ooo sheep."

''^-^^sand Springs on the n orth side of the Snake R iver.

decided to make the canyon his permanent home, planting his

first fruit orchard and his forage farm, which he watered by

means of ditches of his own construction, leading from the two

lakes, whose bluish cast liave given them their name.

Thisfarmhasin theneigh1x)rhood of twenty thousand bearing

fruit trees of almost everv kind, and it was the fruit from this

noted farm that won tlie first prize and Gold Medal at the Trans-

Mississi])])i Congress, Buffalo Exposition, Workhs Fair at

Chicago, Lewis & Clark Exposition, and World's Fair at Faris,

for the l)est fruit exhibit.

In this orchard arc ])roduced almonds and walnuts.

English walnut trees arc flourishing, but are yet too young to

have ])roduccd. In the ])lum line every species is found here,

even to semi-tropical fruit.

The (jucstion mav be raised, if this countrx' i)ro-

Demanu iui" dn^^..^ .^w jncirvelously, will the available nutikct

Products. Ijc sufficient to kcc]^ fanning so ])n)(itable? In

answer to this, let it be known that in Idaho are

quartered 4,000,000 sheep, besides great quantities of cattle.

In Cassia County alone over 100,000 cattle are quartered on the

ranches there. To supply winter forage for the ]MTsent demand,

IS more than the farmers of the Twin Falls tracts are doing now,

and as the cattle industry increases on the tract, even more

provender will be requn-ed.

Within the current year the ])opulation of the corn-

Local l)ined tracts will be close to 20,000 ])eo])k\ and as the

Market. sub-division of lands has already begun, the colon-

iz.ers coming in with ])urchases of live or ten acre

lots—laborers and mechanics for the various industries—there

will be a liberal and continually growing local market to pro-

vide for. The Facilic coast rs also close by, whicli furnishes,

besides ihc' ni:n-ket of the seaboard cities, an ex])ort niarkct as

well.

The man\' mining cam])s are all great consuiricrs ot the pro-

ducts of the Twin Falls tract, and may l)c included in the local

market.

The demand for sugar beets by the factories locating on

the tract is not likely to ever become oversupplied, for the sugar
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"'n 'daho are quartered 4>ooo,ooo sheen."

"'""'^'""«'™'h--^.^^He„f,,:s„:^
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decided to make the canyon his permanent home, |)lanting his

first fruit orchard and his forage farm, which he watered by

means of ditches of his own construction, leading from the two

lakes, whose bluish cast have given them their name.

This farmhas in the neighborhood of twenty thousand bearing

fruit trees of almost every kind, and it was the fruit from this

noted farm that won the first prize and Gold Medal at the Trans-

Mississippi Congress, liulTalo P^xposition, World's Fair at

Chicago, Lewis & Clark l-^xj^osition, and Wnrl'Ts I'air al Paris,

for ihv l)cst friiil e'xliil)it.

In this orchard are produced ahnonds and wahuits.

Enelish walnut trees are flouiashinLr, 1 )iu arc vet too \'rmn(r to

have produced, in the phun line every species is found hce,

even to semi-tro])ical fruit.

The (jucstioii may be raised, if this country ])ro-

DdiciiiJ iwi duces so marvelously, will the available market

Products. be sufficient to keep fanning so profitable? In

answer to this, let it be known that in Idaho are

quartered 4,UU0,0()0 sheep, besides great quantities of cattle.

In Cassia County alone over iUO^UUU cattle are quartered on the

ranches there. To supply winter forage for the present demand,

is more tlian the farmers of the T\\ in Falls tracts are doing now,

and as the cattle industry increases on the tract, even more

provender will be required.

Within the current year the po])ulation of the com-

Local billed iraets will be close to 20, ()()() i)eople, and as the

Market. sub-dix'ision of lands has alread>- begun, the cokni-

izers coming in with ])urehases ol hx'e or ten acre

lots—laborers and mechanics for the xarious industries there

will be a libcM-al and c^ontimiall}- growing kn-il market U) pro-

vide for. The Pacific coast is also close by, whieh furnishes,

besides the market of thc^ s(\aboard cities, an export market as

well.

The main' mining camps an> all great consumers of the ])ro-

ducts of the Twin FaUs tract, and ina\- l)e included in the local

market.

1die demand for sugar beets by the factories locating on

the tract is not likely to ever become oversupplied, for the sugar
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beet is a staple and will always be m great demand, and hops,

by reason of their excellent quality, are shii)i)ed in (luantities

as far east as New York.

The fruit market is found largely in the states East

Fruit of the Mississippi River, which have in recent years

Market become great consumers of the Nortliwestern fruits.

It may not be known that tw^o-thirds of the North-

western fruits found in the New York market come from Idaho,

and Idaho fruits, as well, bring the Ijcst prices by reason of

their quality. The market for canned fruits is also an extended

one, being both domestic and exi)ort. In fact the question of

market for i)roducts is not one to give any anxiety to the

settlers on the Twin Falls tracts.

With the great resources of this irrigation tract as \'et

only ]3artially devclo])ed, and with the knowledge of what has

been already accom])lished, the iutureot tins district withm ihe

next decade l)atllcs prediction.

The success of the North Side i)roject l)ids fair

to outstrip that of the South Side, so that their

consideration may ]:>roi)erly be that of one

tract. The sales of land at Jerome, on the

North Side amounted to nearly 50, ()()() acres in

one day, all in blocks of from 40 to 1()() acres, distancing any-

tliing of the kind ever known. Willnn a few weeks, more than

half the entire acreage had been (lis])osedof, to settlers anxious

to develo]) the new tract.

There is abundant water for the i)roper irrigation

Water of the Twin Falls tracts at all seasons of the year,

Supply. however dr\^ that season may l)e. The total ap-

propriation of w^ater rights accruing to the Twin Falls

North Side Land and Water Com]xany is 5,()5() second feet, the

contract with the State requiring the coinpanx', however, to pro-

vide a carrying ca])acity of but 1,800 second feet, as being an

am])lc sui)])ly for the ])roper irrigation of the entire 180,000 acres.

The Comi)any's agreement with the settlers, based on the State's

contract, allows each settler 1-80 of a second foot per acre con-

tinuous flow, which is equivalent to a monthly rainfall of 9 inches.

Extraordinary

Sales of

Land.

%
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beet is a staple and will always be in great demand, and hops,

bv reason of their exeellent quahty, are ship])ed in quantities

as far east as New York.

The fruit market is found largelx' in the states East

Fruit of the Mississipi)i River, whieh have in reeent \'ears

Market become great consumers of the \runli western fruits.

ll ma\' not be known that two-thirds of the North-

western fruits found in the New York market cT)me from hlalio,

and Idaho fruits, as well, bring the l)est in'iees b\- reason of

their ([ualitv. Hie market for eanne(l fruits is also an extcnided

one, being both domestic and export. In fact the question of

market for i)roducts is not one to gixc any anxictv to the

settl(M's on the 'l\vin l^^alls tracts.

With llu' great ri'sources of this irrigation tract as \'et

onlv partialh- developed, and with the knowledge of wliat has

been ah'(\a(b^ accom])lishe<l, the lulurcot imsiusiriei wumn tiie

next decade bafiles prediction.

The success of the North Si.lc i)roject bids fair

to outstrii) that of the South Side, so that their

consideration may properly be that of one

tract. The sak^^ r^f land at Jerome, on the

North vSidc an:<'UnU'<l 1" nearl\- ."iO.OOO acres in

one day, all in l)locks of from 10 i-* Kin acres, distancing anv-

thing of the kmd ever known. Withm a few weeks, more than

half the entire acreage had been disposed of, to settlers aaixious

to de\-el( )] ) the new tract.

Hiere is al)un(lant watc-r for ihr ])roi>er irrigation

of the Twin Trills traets at all seasons of the \ear,

howe\'er drv that season ma>- be. The total aj)-

i)i-()priation of water rights aceruing to the Twin I'^ills

North Side Land and Wader Comj^any is 5. !;:)() second feet, the

contract with the State requiring the company, however, to pro-

vide a carrvin^ capacitv of but l,cS()() second feet, as being an

ami)le supply for the proper irrigation of the entire INO.OOO acres.

The Com])any's agreement with the settlers, based on the State's

contract, allows each settler 1 SO of a second foot i)er acre con-

tinuous flow, which is eciuivalent to a monthly rainfall rT inches.

Extraordinary

Sales of

Land.

Water

Supply.
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Con s.ruction »„,k on Twin Falls Norih Side Can,l.

The Milner Dam diverting the water from the

The Dam at vSnake River, twenty-three miles above the

Milner. Great Shoshone Falls at the head of the

famous Snake River Canyon, is declared by

engineers to be one of the finest pieces of construction of its

kind in the world. Its cost was hah^ a miUion dollars, and it

was built with most exacting specifications for permanency.

Upon the initial development of the North Side of the vSnake

River by the Twin Fahs North Side Land & Water Company,

title to an undivided interest in this dam passed to the latter

company under the sanction of the State. Of concrete, earth

and rock construction, it raises the level of the river 49 feet and

backing the water 14 miles, forms in itself a large reservoir.

''The gates extend 530 feet along the crest of the dam, whose

total length is 2000 feet. Incorporated in the dam are two

islands of rocks ; on the south island are located the gates and on

the nortli island is a ])ermancnt concrete waste weir, which takes

care of the excess flow of the great river. Beneath the north

island is a tunnel 50 feet wide and 10 feet high, divided into

eight compartments, all lined with cement. The two islands,

which dis])uted tlic river's i)ath divided the stream into three

channels, each of which has been stoj^ped by a substantial

dam. The rock portk)n of the dam is 100 feet wide at the base,

80 feet high and 20 feet across. The upstream side is filled

with iniddled earth sluiced in. The base is 450 feet with a

margin of safety 6^ to 1. No irrigation tract is n^.ore secure in

the supi)ly of water."

In addition to the storage cai)acity of the Milner

Dam, the North Side tract is guarded through i)ro-

vision for three reservoirs to supi)lement the su])-

])ly at any time, or to ])ro\'ide for any -|)ossible

. contingency 11u^ aggregate capacitv ])ro\ided

for by these three reservoirs is 200,000 acre feet; an exceiUional

liberal reserve sui)])ly. A ])articipation in the huge government

dam at jac^kson's Lake in the Teton Mountains at the head-

waters of the wSnake Rixcr has also l)een acquired, an evidence

of the liberal precautions taken to insure am],)le water su])ply at

all times. The canals are constructed of rock, earth and con-
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Construcrion work on Twin Falls Nonh Sale Cannl.

INTENTIONAL SEGOiiNO A^^^Hnll^^^a

I

The Milner Dam diverting the water from the

The Dam at Snake River, twenty-three miles above the

Mihier. Great Shoshone Falls at the head of the

famous Snake River Canyon, is declared by

engineers to be one of the finest pieces of construction of its

kind in the world. Its cost was half a million dollars, and it

was Iniilt with most exacting specifications for iiermanency.

Upon the initial dcx'elopment of tlic North Side of llic Snake

Rixrr, 1)\- the Twin Falls North Side Land & Water C(.m].any,

title to an undivided interest in this dam i)assed U) the latter

companx- under the sanction of the State. Of concrete, earth

and rock construction, it raises the level of the river 49 feet and

backing the water 14 miles, forms in itself a large reservoir.

"The gates extend oSO feet along the crest of the dam, whose

total length IS "JOOO feet, incor] .orated in the dam are two

islands of rocks; on the south island are located the eatcs and on

the north island is a permanent concrete waste weir, which takes

care of the I'xcess flow of the great river. Beneath the north

island is a tunnel 5U feet wide and 10 feet high, di\ ided into

eight compartments, all lined with cement. The two islands,

which disiiuted the iiver's ])ath divided the stream into three

channels, each of which has been stopjvd bv a sul .stantiai

dam. The rock jiortiou ol the dam is KIO feet wide at llie base,

80 feet high and 20 feet across. The upstream side is filled

with i)uddled earth sluiced in. The base is A:A) feet with a

mandn of safet\ (W t- 1. No irrigation tract is n:ore secure m

tlir sn]>]>l\^ of water."

In aiMilK-n tn tlic str^ra-r raj-acilx- ol llic Miliicr

Dani, ihcXorlli SiiU- Iracl is -uardcMl llirou.^'h im'O-

vision for \hrcc n^sc^'vnirs tn sii] )] >lcnicnl \hc su]>-

])lv at any lime, or to ju'oxi'le for any ])OSSible

contingeney The aggregate capaeity provided

for bv these three reservoirs is 200,000 acre feet; an exceptional

hhcral reserve sn]>i>l\-. A participation in tlic Inigc gov(M-mr:cnt

dam al Jackson's Lake m the Teton Mountains at the head-

waters of the Snake River has also been acquired, an evidence

of the liberal i^recautions taken to insure ample water supply at

all tin;es. Tlie canals are constructed of rock, earth anri con-

Features of
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Towns of the

Northside.

Crete, comprising a system of 30U miles. The engineering has

been under the charge of P. S. A. Bickcl, who constructed the

irrigation work of the South Side, and both U. W. Ross, Esq.,

Governm.ent Supervising Engineer in charge of the Minidoka

project and A. J. Wyhe, Esq., the weh known hydrauhc engi-

neer and irrigarion exi)ert, have reported most favorably upon

the project.

The towns of Milner, Jerome, and Wendeh are

fast building, and wiU doubtless hold prominent

positions, not only in the Commonwealth, but

throughout the entire Northwest.

With such wide interest in tlie subject of irrigation, much

has l)een written recently for i)ublication in current magazines.

The Twin Falls tract being consi)icuously the most successful

of private n^rigation ])rojects has been frequently mentioned in

the articles reicrred Lu, ciud more elaborate descriptions have

been given than is herein attemi)ted. Its fame has attracted

numerous visitors of prominence, and it may be interesting to

quote from the impressions of a few of them as follows:

In the summer of I9U7 William Jennings Bryan said

A Few in a speech : "No one who has visited the irrigated

Comments, regions can understand the transformation that

water makes in the appearance of a desert. But

even those accustomed to the miracle, that has been wrought

by the irrigation canals, is hardly ])rei)ared for the change that

has taken ])lace within three years m the land about Twin Falls.

We visited Jerome, the new town on the North Side Twin Falls

project, in order that we might compare it with the develop-

ment which we ex])ect to see when we return a few years hence.

With your climate, your soil, and the abundant water of your

o-reat ri\'cr vou are destined to be one of the most famous, if

not the most famous of the irrigated sections of tlie country.'

Tlie Congressional Committee on Irrigation and Reclama-

tion made a tour of the arid states and visited the Twin Falls

Tract. In reporting this visit the Twin Falls News says: "The

Twin Falls Irrigation project is by far the grandest private

enter] )rise of the kind we have ever seen since we began our

journey through the arid regions of the west, and we have seen

5:^
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Towns of the

Northside.

Crete, comprising a system of 300 miles. The engineering has

been under the charge of T. S. A. Bickel, who constructed the

irrigation work of the South Side, and both D. AV. Ross, Esq.,

Govenur.ent Supervising Engineer in charge of the Minidoka

project and A. J. Wylie, Esq., the well known hydraulic engi-

neer and irrigation expert, have reported most favorably upon

the project.

The towns of Milner, Jerome, and Wendell are

last building, and will doulAlcss hold ])roiriinent

])Ositions, not only in the Commonwealth, but

througliout the entire Northwest.

With su(b wide interest m the subject of irrigation, nnich

has boon wi'itton reconth' for i)ul)lioation in current magazines.

The Twin l^\dls tract being consi)icuously the most successful

of ])rivato irrigation i)rojects has been fro(iuontly mentioned m

the aruciub icferrod lo, and more elaborate descriptions have

been given than is heroin attem.])ted. Its fanio has attracted

nun.orous visitors ol in'ominence, and it may be interesting to

quote from the impressions of a ievj of them as follows:

In the summer of TJl)7 Wdlliam Jennings Bryan said

A Few in a speech: "No one who has visited the irrigated

Comments. regions can understand the ti-ansiorniation that

water makes in the appoarance of a dosort. But

even those accustomed to the miracle, that has been wi-ought

by the irrigation, oanals, is hardly prepared for the change that

has takon jilaco wilhm three years in the land about Twin h^ills.

Wo visited loromo, the now town on the North Side Twin Inills

project, in order that wo might oom])are it w^ith the develo]^

mont winch wo oxj^oot to soo when wo return a few years hence.

Witli vonr climate, your soil, and the abundant w\ater of your

great river, vou are destined to be one of the most famous, it

not the most famous of the irrigated sections of the country."

The Concessional Committee on Irrigation and Roclama-

tion made a tour ot the and states and visited the Twan hcills

Tract. Tn reporting this visit the Twin Falls Xows says: "i1ie

Twin Falls Irrigation ])roject is by far the grandest i)rivate

enterprise of tlie kind we have ever seen since w^e began our

journey throuoli the arid regions of the w^est, and wx^ have seen
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-ribe ,hi.s truh- 41test wonT f ^. ^'^ '° ""^^^^ '''' ^o de-

'; ^icatest wonder of the age.

Company JJouseat Milner, Idaho.
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S;rVor*yX°l"°^- «» --->- SalU C„n.

fte a,ul u,e method of diverting ITuTT '""'"^ '' '"'"''-

Yo. have a .nas„ihce,u st.et h'o? Id "l h""^
'' " """*^

criticism to offer." "^ ^^^^ "ot a single

"We I.-u-c seen n.ain- pioTers oifo,^•
^°^

°' Pennsylvania.

H^• are first class .n l\ , ,
'

'^""'^'' '''"'^ 'lie water sup-

to be, to appreciate "a:^^^^^^^^^
'^'^ ^ ^^^ not need

do that.

"

^ "magnificent project; a schoolboy could

Congi-cssnian Reedpr r^f rr„
ity. l^ing fa„,i,i,„. , th Vtafc "I'

'""" ^'«''^ """ -"l--
gatur.- he said -it was ea™ ff

'°" 5'<=»'-==- "As a„ old irn-

«h^' Tun, l.alls p,oioet Tti J "V° '*""" ««h"3iastic over
Vou: „ ate,- s.„ p,v' seeu e and T'"" ' """' '° '•—'»-
«asv to irncate and v^ ,

P'''" ™"'' '""'' « fertile a,ld

-.e in eonS' thfvC^^7^ "
'^ "^" """ '»""'' ""^^- "-

"'- l.ca,-, and uitl e ,,, S„™?,,*"'^'"'«
""-l^- «»>' see,

"gain with keen regret th t vord T
"'"''""'' ""=' '"'" "™v

-ibe this t™,, grfa sf^^:r„ ":^r::;"
""^'-'^ '»' '° "-

Company House ar Mflncr, Idaho.
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on the Twin Falls tr;
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Opportunities for Investment Afforded
by "Irrigation."

The Carey Act

responsible

for invest-

ment possi-

bilities of

Irrigation

Securities.

\Mnlc Irrigation honds have had a place in the"-estn.ent n.arket for unun- yLrs, he <!

pnnapally the rssues of '..ninic^al ,rr,gation
distncts or those of eorporations organizedo supply water to land owners at a stnTuated rental for irngating purposes, not ^nthe l.assage of the Federal Carey Aet m 1894and Its vital])- nnportant amendment in 189?'

'"vestorin irri^at^ ^"rir"'' r'""''
''"'^'^"''"" ahorded ^the

-;vhieh mi^;:;;;Lr;;;:-!-—^^^^

be laelLg whieirXu r ^d rtlCi::?"^' ''7?' "^''^'^^

the l,ond]ioIders to foreclose on -! r^ V l"?''^"''
^'^^"""^^

of little merit. '
"'''''-^' ^^''"^''^ "^^^^''t prove

Elements of

Success are

Guaranteed.

1 as. therefore, tor this reason that the UnitedMates Govennnent evolved a plan for the encouragement of capital investn,ent m irrigation
secHinties, resulting in the passage of the ''Carey

Reclamalion projects operating under its ^m-.:.-guaranteed liberal safeguards to tkeJestZ--
""

whieh nuist l>e eonstrn^tn'r
''" •ngation works,

and wl,o./
^^""stuicted under the supervision of the Stateand ^ose completion is guaranteed bv a substantial bond '

k"^) ^ Statement of the estimnfoJ . r.i
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}
p'ca! I'liiiii I louses

J

on the Twin l<d\h tract.

U

:\

Opportunities for Investment Afforded
by ''Irrigation."

The Carey Act

responsible

for invest-

ment possi-

bilities of

Irrigation

Securities.

While Irrigation l.onds have had a place in themvestn^ent n.arket for n,a„v ^•ears. ILl^c!.nuupa Iv tin. issues of "nuinicpa. ,rn,al,..n

f
'''''''': "'• ^'-- -^- -Tporalions organized

]^, 'l''''''^' r,'^^^'-
^" '''-! owners at a st.pn-ated rental tor nTi,a, in, purposes, not u,u,lthe l.assa.,.e of the J.-ederal Carev Act ,n IVM

aii-l Its vitalh- i>nj,orlant amendment in I.V)?'

investor in i,-,-' T' '''^. ""- '''"''''''''
'
"-"teetion aftordc.d thei!i\LbLOI 111 H^'i tion enroll, 'ifi. V . r •

^^

vantage in .letenrnnnu o • '

^'-""" "^ ^"^'^ ''^ ^I'^^d-

offering. And ; C- ^ J^^'^^^ ^<^^-^^^y afforded by eaeh

be laelSng whieiVwS rend, n •

''''"'"' '''''''•'' -^"^^^

^'- l-ndholders "foree ^^s^ o^^^^

P-jeet unsueeessiul, eausn,g

of httle n,ent.
' ^"'^''"'"'-^' "'"^''^ '"^g''t pn.ve

iLu-as therefore for this reason that the UnuedStates Govennnciit evolved a plan f,,r tlu- en
^-"'•*-';^-"'-t of oapi.al investn.ent ,n nTx.a.on
se'cum.es, resuUmg „, the passage of tl,, '^Carev

I^cdainaiioii i>rojccts oinralino under //c ^.. • •

(2) A ..li-nate and soil suita])le for agricultural „„r.„its
('5) Stal),lu_v and comph.iion of ,!h. i-riu-itio,which must 1k> constr,,r.tn.^ , i ,

''".^ation works,

the maxnnnm ,>riee of which to settlers is fixed
^

Elements of

Success are

Guaranteed.

')/
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the ,*L o:;:;-:'!'ei:7*::i^;:,f,:''; "'"'T'""'
^^"='" "^

share in fh. (

^':''^'
'

'' '^^^^ ^'-^^t i-iirchased representing asnarejn the Jni,i,rntion Company.
(0 A first and prior lien created hv the StTte n,-, nn <v,

segregated la,,,, ,„ favo,- of the i,.,,g.ti„„ co.l'pa,,'
'

of i.i^aaitMi™:;;::"
"'""''''""''»"''

''-*i-"--"-

^// the elements necessary for succcs^; nrr ih... ^
-Carey Act" irngaHon projolts

''" ''''''"^ ''

United's/'r '

r'" "'"'' ''°''''^''' ^^-^ ^''^' ^'^-"^^^t endeavor of the

:e .nftl^c TT"?\^^'
"""'"'•''^•^^ '^^ citizens to assist „

.etu,„ .1 then- capUal, together with prop.- eon.pensation for

Tli*;.v arc., of course, features uhicl, render •Ca,XM.
-
et projects more or less desirable. These -,re

^I'ose winch hear on the attractiveness of the irri-gated chstnet to prospective settlers, and u hidi con-tn -ute to a reasonablv c|uick sale of the land and
.^valer nglus, through which tl,e irrigation con panv
IS rcnnhursed lor its invcstn:cnt, and sccunvl it'

duciiveness of the soil ndvnntnrroc ^ r
^^^^^^i\^' ])io-

^. the educational opportunities, and the cost of f;;;;;md

Tn addition to the obligation of the irrigationcompany and the security afforded, hy the inort
.^^agmg of its works, (including dams reser
von-s and can.-d^

and sell ,ts shares), the bunds of "Carey Act"
projects are further ,,rotected through 'a ^'i,stand prior hen, on the entire segreaatc-d tr-ic-

Th..,ie„ p,ov.d:r:;v,:e ,1"? -' '-'- '^^ c.„„
:,','":

Carey Act

projects

of

relative

worth

profits.

Special se-

curity af-

forded

through

''Carey Act''

features.

ckS

^u chased a corresponding amount of water rights, or shares
n the Irnga ion Co,nr>any, at a price representing a proportion-
ate cost of the works, together with the profit permitted bythe btate. ^

To facilitate the colonization of the land, the water ritdits
are usually sold on terms of a definite payment down, and thebalance m annual installments. A still further .securitv is thusmade possible as the basis for a bond issue by the Irrigationcompany, m that the purchase money mortgages, given to thecompany by the settler to secure the deferred payments, may bepledged with a trustee, giving the bondholders the additional
securtty of first mortgages on individual farm lands As the
installment ,.ayments are made on these purchase moncN- n,ort-
gages, the equity in tlic mortgages correspondmgh- increases
Moreover, the yalue of the lan<l securing the mortga-cs iuvari'
ably nicreases with the development of the district, so That wluM-e
the original mortgage represents sav SO per cent of the first costof
the undcx-eloped land, after, say, fouror five installment pavmentshaye been made, the mortgage lien represents perhaps only
one-half of the original cost, and mav be only five or ten per c-cnt
of the then actual market ^-alue of the land securin^.^ the mort-
gage.

1
his feature ..f increasing security, renders the 1, m- ma-

turities of tlie serial bond issue, especially desirable from an
mvestoi- s standpoint.

With perfect titles afforded through patents from
the state, and with the x-alidit\- of the mort-a-es
unquestionable, (since the original lien is created
by the state under authorization of the United States

.

Government), the only element open for consider-
ation, m establishing the securit)- j.resented, is the .sufficiencx' ofthe margin of eciuity, and the stabihty of land x-alues.

- ,
^ ^"^^C"t report of the Rcclamalion Service -ivesLand the average xalue of lands reclaimed by the Govern-

Values. ment as $47.00 j.er acre. The terms u,.on which Cov-
ernmcnt project lands are sold to settlers are much

less attractive than those of the lands sold under Carev Act pro-
jects. 1

1
.stands to reason, therefore, that the average xaluc of the

latter lands should considerably exceed this figure. As a matter

Perfect

titles

assured.

50



of act they do and :t .s a ra,. instance where any in.proved

$50.00 an acre anywhere. On a n..vvlv irrigated ,]ist c thelands bnng fron. S75.(.(, ,o .$300.00 an acre, a/ui as develo , n ntproceeds, the values enhance, unt.l mo.OO no longer see ^high pnce for good agricultural land. < ),.c.hard land i^ , ]

" '

a -K Unghcr hgures, it frequently .hang.n, hands at aas .12 OUO per acre. Dk' rea.son for th,s ,s due to the nrolificsoil of n-ngated land, tlie absence of cnm f,ilure. th > ,

^>^ --'-;^ and the regulates, ^noisturrn;:l ^'^tirt^
J possible, and a.ssunng future crops, man^^inicsd s"o tho,se grown m the lunnid regions. A fanrer may disnoseof his eastern farm at a price for wind, lie can purelase t ree

J.^>.iani nt-.;a:^^

".":;:r:;:^;:;-rZ'^

Increasing

demand for

Irrigated Land.

I lie magazines and newspapers of tlie coun-
try are active in extending a wider interest
^n irngat,c.d lands, and the wide awake fanner
of the Last and Central West is beconnnc.

and IS setthng up::;;L':eu',;;d:-'V
^"'1 '"'"" ''""^^"^^^^''

forhisless,,r:,ressive KM- h o a',

""^ "' ""'"""""' '''^••"'

^n Idaho b,' ti;>rwinV;:i;s^wh st,VL:riT:;r>°^^
^'-^^^'^

over 48,000 acres of lan.l were sold lut^ot^^,^;''^;',
settlers, representing forty of the states of the U; ion

'

Ihc demand todav for irnVnfo.i i. ^ •

suf^ply. ThousaiKlsc/u e'sfrseitl VT ''"^ ''''

to settle the irrr^atcd distri t f >
•"' '""''"^ ''^''" ''^''""^^^1

owing to the h n te .

"'^."\''^^' Cana<han-Ali,crta Province,

seem' tha L fe t
'

a 7T'^'
''''"'' '" ^'^'^ ^-'"^•- It

the land is ,uicklv occu,.,ied t ; "bT ^ ^^"'^'"-^^'

regardn,. not onh- the stabilitv n
therefore, can exist

lands, bn, .,f the cert in

'"""'""' ''"'""^ «f "•'•i.^^ated

the lands grov^^^:.<';:r'"\" """"' ''" ^'^^ ^^^"'^^^ ^-
worth

"HTcasmg appreciation of their n>al

(50
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I Relative

position of

iiiV vibliiiCiilo

With this question disposed of, the bonds of irrigation com-
panies, which operate under the ])rovisions of the'Carey Act,"
and which i)ledi,rc tlie individual settlers' ])urcliase money mort-
gages with a reasonaljle margin of equity attaching, ])resent, as
a class, an opportunity for an exceedingly safe and conservative
investment. In addition to the fac^t that they are secured by
individual farm mortgages, their issue is of a necessitv based on
cost values, and is not susce])tible to valuations lictitious or
"watered." With cro])s insured against failure from drought
or flood, with strikes and lockouts, conflagration and financial
panic, no factor to the irrigation farmer's success, i:)ronr[)t pa\'-
ments may be with the utmost certainty dei)ended upon.

In the relative security value of the several

classes of investments, first i)lace is conceded
to Government bonds, and those bonds which
have l)een legaUx' issue(i by su[)stantial munici-
])alities. Such securities are l)ased on the sov-

reignty of the State, and the jH'ior claims of taxation.

Second only to these are first mortgage bonds secured by
real estate. Thoii' relative value is determined 1)\- tlie sufficien-
cy of the margin of equit>', the markelal)ility and stabilitv of
values of the property mortgaged, and the resjKmsibility of the
mortgagor. There is furtlier entailed ujh)]] the investor how-
ever, scrutiny of ])r()i)ert\' titles and ])()siti(.n of the lien. In
this class may be ])]•()] )erly included irrigcition bonds of com-
panies which operate under the '^Carev Act," and which plcdee
as additional securitx' the juirchase money mortgages received
from settlers.

Such bonds have distinct i^oints of advantage for

investment ])ur])oses over man\' local mort^^a^es'

(1) The sufficiency of the margin of cMjuity is

usuall)- ample, even based upon \-aines of the land
in an un(leveloi)ed state, and these \aiues, as has

been shown, invariably increase greatlv with develoi)ment.
There is nc) danger then of basing the ii.argm of equity on a
high valuation, whieh is likc^lv to decrease, wiping out the margin,
as is not infrec|uently the case m mortgages on city prope'rlv,
even m the most substantial cities. The price of irri<>-ated farm

01

Advantages

over

Mortgages.



1B

for self
I
-rntection.

*
""''""'i' ""'^'-•'- foreclosure.

title to 11^;;;;,'"S h,:f
"'";

"
^"""""'""' "'^-'-'- - «-

latent fr,;;;,;;
:;','"""" "* '""*«« :. received through

(4) The ]x3sition of the nnoritx- r.f i-Ur.

by Federal a,„l State e,netm™,h "^.^^ "'°'-tgage ,s absolute

I'"-- lie.. ">vl,icl.s,ul
.,?'''-' '"'"''' ""'=»'«tl " f^'^i and

"ti.e.- Iie..s e. e, r 7,
" '" '"""''"' '"•'"' '" "">' -'^ all

o.- ro-ess:r :;;,; ,„:;,»'""" '" '^ ""•"^^ ''>- "- °"..er

ui»n' by the's:;::;'""'-
" "" '""'*"•"" -^ •' ™-'"« p--^

Board of l.a..d ,:,;„„"" '"7;""
'

"^ "-" - ^y the State

the state. " " '''"'- "' '' »"l«ta..tial bo.id w.th

...ore'LdflvX::"':;';;: ,°^;::'-*" ,'»"^= '^ ---"y --"

Certain Irrigation

bonds rank
next to

Government and
Municipal bonds.

Granting thnt the aliove slaten.cnls cannot
U.s.K^cessfnlIv.]is,.n,.l, the bonds of 'X:arev

atlc,. nortK^ao-es as addUional secuniv,

'; ;:;":
^^-^

'-' ^''-- - i-^t of sccunt;
'Kxtto(,overnnK.ntand numicipal bonds:

it is certain that irr.,Jo^^C -1:^ ''''f
''''"''''

at relatively n,uch ln-,her,-.nVes.
i- hv \' 7'"" '"'"'" "'"

the recent furmr^n] .1; ^
^-W^^xicili> is tins so ni view of— r, t::;;:;;'i ;:;; :r^^^^^

the ea,-ef

J

fluences of speculation
."'.'•' '"""""*' ''•"" ^'^-^^ i"'

development ' ^^
^"''"^ 'iH'ondence upon nulustr.al

i 1 «

>i

Farm Products

Always in Demand.

perity or depression.

Farm lands are the basis of seeuritv for

tlie irrigation bonds now nnder con-
sideration, and farm lands su])]jly a

necessity at all ])eriods, whether of pros-

The 80,000.000 peoi)le in this land must
de])end on the ]3roducts of the soil for food, and other nations,
as weh, must look to this country to su])])lement their food and
I)rovender supjdies. Mr. J. J. Hill, the well known railroad
pioneer and developer of the Northwest, is quoted in a recent
si)eech as saying ^'The greatest resourcefulness of this country
lies not in her iron and steel, nor in her gold and silver, l)ut in the
fertility of her soil, and its development in agricultural ])ursuits.

"

President Roosevelt in his message to Congress of Decem-
ber, 1907, sa\'s "Irrigation should be far more extensively de-
veloped than at ])resent****** The work of the Reclamation
w-^er\-ice m develo])ing the larger o])portumties of the Western
half of our country by irrigation is more iuiportant tJiaii almost
any otJier nwvcmoit. "

With the Government active in the performance
of its share, in adding to the general prosperity,

through the reclamation of the arid lands, en-

couraging ca])ital b\' the enactir.ent of i)rotective

laws, and donating millions of acres of its lands,

and with ])r()spective settlers only awaiting the
call. It remains [or the capitalist and tlic inx'cstor to avail them-
selves of the invitation to assist in the great work, bv famihar-
izing themselves with the sul)ject, and by lending their money
m this c\ause, where thcv are certain not onl>- to receive it l)ack
again, but to be liberal!\- com])ensated for its use.

Opportunity

for investor

to

participate.
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